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Richard Nixon's political
career can be traced by the
television appearances he
rpade. The Tech follows his
career from his Checkers
speech to his resignation:

-- _p5
The Tech takes a look back al
the period of student unrest
during the late 1960's and ear-

AIy 1970's. This installment
deals with the beginnings of
tension at other colleges. and
the draft Sanctuarv and
Agenda Days at MIT.

----- 71a13
Because of its tax-exempt
status, MIT was refused per-
mission to relocate -in
Cambridge after the turn of
the century. Decades looks at a
time when M IT almost merged
with Harvard.

The outdoor track team con-
cluded its regular season with
a lackluster win over WPI
Tuesday. The team's final
record of 3-1 gives MIT's run-
ning teams an overall regular-
season record of 18-3.

With today the last day for
baIloting in The Big Screw
Contest this year, Professor of
Mathematics Arthur P. Mat-
tuck is the leader among of-
fidal candidates for the
coveted award. Mattuck is
trailed by Chemistry Profes-
sors Kinsey and Staley as the
race goes into its fifth day;
S337.02 has been-collected
thus far.

The Committee on Commexce
and Labor of the state
legislature voted 12-8-Wcdres-
day to retain the state's so-
called "blue laws." These laws,
dating back to colonial times,
prohibit retail trade on Sutn-
days, with a few exceptions.

Massachusetts employment
rose to 2,498,200 in March,
setting a new record for that
month and causing the un-
employment rate to fall to 6.7
percent.
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By Kent Pitman
"On April 30 the Clamshell Al-

liance will undertake the first
mass citizen occupation of a
nuclear power plant site in the
US," declares the Seabrook Oc-
cupation Handbook distributed
Wednesday night at a training
session at MIT.

The purpose of the weekend's
activities, according to the Al-
liance, is to demonstrate to the
American public the concern on
the part of participants about the
possible ill effects on society of
the construction of a nuclear
power plant in Seabrook. New
Hampshire.

Honesty, openness and com-
munications are the three ele-
ments stressed by the group as es-
sential to their.goal of non-
violence in their activities.

To accomplish this aim.
meetings such as the one at M IT
W*ednesday are held to acquaint
raillers with potential situations
and consequences, so that they

'ill be able to deal effectivel,~
with eventualities in an organized
manner.

The members of Clamshell who
headed the meeting used a variety
of methods to introduce the
crowd of about 60 to the events
which await them. A lecture on
last vears's demonstrations, role-
playing games and quick-decision
simulations were offered.

Wayne Christian '74, arrested
on Jan. 4 for illegally soliciting
signatures for a petition outside a
state-owned liquor store in
Seabrook (see The Tech, Feb. 4),
told those present about similar

News analysis
Uanham's

By David B. Koretz
The Dean of the School of

Humanities released a document
this week presenting his views on
the Writing Program's progress
and potential, a paper which is
merely a lengthy reiteration of
arguments which have long been
disputed by members of the
Writing Program.

The "Report on Writing In-
stuction at MIT," authored by
Harold J. Hanham and Associate
Dean Donald Blackmer, was
written for Wednesday's Tech
Talk at the request of Professor
John Ross, Chariman of the
Faculty. Ross had received a let-
ter from a group of faculty
members concerned with the ac-
tions taken by Hanham to comply
with the recommendations of the
Sivin Report.

Hanham's Report is in no way
a straightforward discussion of
the history of the present con-
troversy or of what lies ahead for
writing and humanities.

In the introduction Hanham
states, "The friction that has
arisen during the past year was
caused not by any proposal to
change the character of the sub-
ject offerings in writing at MIT,
but by disputes as to how a per-
manent Writing Program should
best be organized and about the
criteria for teaching ap-
pointments."

While the original controversy
involving the Writing Program
did concern procedures for
evaluation of personnel, this
point has since faded in impor-
tance, The real questions now in-
solve wider, more important is-
sues.

The founders of the Writing

Wayne Christian '74, a leader of the Clamshell AIliance. outlines his plans for !he .;eekev ' Azte. ' ':::a
lion at the proposed site for a nuclear power plant In Seabrook NH The AIari-,ce L-ias C;,:n. ;. - -.
session for Its anti-nuclear supporters

demonstrations held last August.
The first involved 18 persons, and
the next one, only*- three weeks
later. drew 180 persons. Expecta-
tions for this weekend's trip are
for "'anywhere from 1,000 to
2,000 or so," including people
from evervwhere in the US.

What the Clamrshell members
propose to do once they reach the

w ritin Si
Program are concerned that the
Sivin Committee directive that
the Program retain its emphasis
on student-centered teaching will
be swept away to make room for
.curricula focusing on expository
and technical writing.

An expository writing course
has already been slated for next
year's schedule, as has a science
writing course; the possibility of
an expository writing requirement
is reportedly going to be
presented to the Committee on
Educational Policy.

Search committees responsible
for appointing new teachers and a
permanent director are operating.
but the nature of these commit-
tees will invariably by determined
by Hanham, Blackmer, and
Department Chairman Bruce
Mazlish.

In November, 1975, Blackmer
sent a memo to the Committee to
Evaluate the Pilot Writing
Program chaired by Professor
Nathan Sivin. In that memo he
expressed that "we should ...
teach creative writing to a similar-
ly limited number ... and offer
rigorous elective or distribution
courses in ejcpository writing for
as many of the rest of the student
body as is interested." Clearly,
the fears that the Program
members have for the security of
their pedagogy are well founded.

In his summary of actions
taken to comply with the recom-
mendations of the Sivin Report,
Hanharn again restated positions
which in the past have sparked
controversy

The Dean maintains, "With
one exception - the- decision not
to remove the Writing Program
from the Department of

site involves a clear legal risk.
They will occupy the proposed
Site of the nuclear plant. blocking
entrance to all machinerv, and ai-
loming only those persons who
are wiling to walk over the bodies
of protestors to enter.

This means "getting involved in
breaking the iay," said Christian,
"but doing it in a way that shows

· ou'l1 be responsible for ,our ac-
iuons." [{c encouragied the group

to be prepared lor the possibiltlt
of arrest (those who participated
in iast fall's. activities acre dr-
rested) - and. If arrested. not le
resist.

'The police are not our
enemy." Chrstian emphasized.

' Please turn to page 3

aisleading
the Steering Committee consider
a tenured faculty appointrment to
provide a chairman for the
Program." Anm efforts tow ards
finding a permanent director have
been taken over bN the Dean,
there will be no choice by the
Program's facult? and there 1s no
Steering Committee.

The Sivin Report urged
reconsideration of "Writunn and
Experience" for Humanities
Distribution credit. Credit was
denied after the Menand Com-
mittee heard testimonv from tv o
professors in the Literature Sec-
tion known to be outspoken op-
ponents of the Program's
methods.

Hanham continues to iustisf
the evaluation procedures used
for Ka e and Bromu n lea- ing out
important details at certain points
in his chronological narration. It
is in his seemingly well-intended
outline for next ear's subject of-
ferings that the Dean's report is
most questionable.

Hanham states that all present
Wtriting subjects will continue to
be taught. However, the new
teachers that Mazlish is hiring
mav not be committed to "free
%writing," considering the senti-
ments of those on the Search
committee responsible for their
selection. After the departure by
1979 of Sandy Kaye, Joseph
Brown and, Patricia Cummings,
only Elzbieta ChodakoAska will
remain of those who incorporated
student-centered teaching as the
basic concept of the Program in
1974. At that point it is plausible
that Program subjects, white
titled the same will be quite dif-
ferent from todav's in both con-
tent and teaching method.

Sandford Kaye and Joseph
Brown have asked for space in
Techr Talk to respond to Dean
Harold Hanham's statement
published Wednesday, but
Bob Byers, Director of the
News Office, refused. Vice
President Constantine
Simonides told The Tech that
beause Tech Talk is "an ad-
ministrative newspaper," they
do not grant space for rebut-
tals.

Students plan for Seabrook protest

tatement n
The Boston Globe
PROFESSIONAL MHELP

THE WRITINGl PROGRAM,
M.I.T. TEACINF POSlTION

FOR-SEFTEER. 1977
The Writing Program. Depart-
rment of Humaniltle. Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
anticipates a full-time teaching
position in Technical Communi-
cation to begin in Septemter.
1977. Dulms wi include the
teachtng ot technical writtlg.
thesis preparation. and oral
presentation. Applicants should
have a PhD or equivalent expe-
rience as a professional lechni-
cal writer ane editor and should
have taught technical or expo-
sitory writing at the collece
level. This poSition will carry tie
rank of assistant professor or a
lecturer. depending upon
credentials and previoos teach- 
ing experience. Term of ap-
pocintment and salary wdl be
commensurate with crden- 3
tta:s. c

Send vitae and complete 
dossmrs by May 9 to Professor
Bruce Mazftish. Head. Depart- m
ment of Humamnies. Room
14t4-A' M.A" 'CHUtt'-TS '-

Humanities the actions taken
have conformed with the Sivin
committee's recommendations."

Even if that were the only point
of contention. Hanham's actions
could be interpreted as entirely
contrary to the spirit of the Sivin
Report. The document states
repeatedly the importance of that
provision. Furthermore, there are
other areas where the Dean's
positions have been questionable
in this regard:

- The Sivin Committee
reconmmended that "a small Steer-
ing Committee of tenured profes-
sors from different Schools"
direct and supervise the Program.
There is no Steering Committee
and Hanham has made no moves
yet towards forming one.

-The Committee recom-
mended that "the Program and
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(The Pdolice Blotter is a report
wtriten by the Camtpus Patrol on
crimes, incidents, and actions on
the MA T campus each week.)

Larceny of Equipment

The Campus Police have re-
ceived reports of numerous lar-
cenies of equipment from the
vicinity of the Building 10 con-
struction site. To further compli-
cate the progress of the investiga-
tion the foreman of the project is
the only one with a key to the
area and eliminates any employ-
ees as the possible culprits. At
present there has been a s'ufficient
amount of equipment taken to
start a fledgling builder on the

Childrern fountd A worker encountered three

The parents of a group of youths in the vicinity of Building

children were contacted when the NWI4 and upon questioning the

youngsters were discovered in the 12 to 14 year olds one of them

unoccupied apartment of a pulled a knife on the worker and

neighbor having a friendly threatened him. The youths then

meeting. Both the children and disappeared in the vicinity of the

the apartment were secured for railroad tracks.
the evening.
Bicycle stolen

A Superfast 10 speed bicycle
was stolen from the New House
bike room. The larceny was re-
ported as having taken place
sometime during the past two
months.

Clamshell weekend set
(Continuedfrom page I i The Clamshell Alliance focuses

adding that he expected most of on small groups of about 20

those present to be sympathetic to members each. Members are en-

their cause. During the last couraged to discuss among

demonstration, he noted. the themselves their beliefs and the

chief of police was forced to arrest extremes to which they are willing

his own wife. to go in order to accomplish

The majority of the protestors them.
would be expected to cooperate
with the police if arrested, Chris-
tian said, but if an individual's
beliefs made that impossible, he
should discuss his plans with the
group and "do according to his
conscience," and expect to take
responsibility for -the conse-
quences of his actions if legal
charges were introduced.

This weekend's expedition will
leave Boston today at 3 and
6:30pm with several hundred ,,
members who will rendezvous
with persons from other areas
near the New Hampshire site.
Training sessions continue today $
at Harvard.

Lm

I
weather permitting

OART PRINTS
POSTERS & FRAMES

oWOMEN'S & MEN'S
BOUTIQUE CLOTHING

Typewriter recovered

As the result of a forcible entry
in Building 38 an IBM typewriter
and a data terminal were reported
missing. Later in the day as the
result of information provided to
the Campus Police the machines
were found inside the entrance of'
nearby building.

Old warrant used

The Campus Police were dis-
patched to the Boston Municipal
Court Wednesday to take cus-
tody of a subject who had been
arrested in Boston on a warrant
obtained by the Campus Police in
1975 for larceny and trespassing
on MIT property.

KODAK D

Today
11a.m. to 3p.m.

weather permitting, it will be held
OUTSIDE

(In the case of
the

rain, it wili be held indoors at
Camera Counter.)

A Kodak representative
will be here to demon-
strate the new

aE Kodak Instant
Cameras

EK4 .. . 46.95

EK6 (shown, 5a.9s

IM.I.T.

STUDILn ENT CENTER

-_- -I I, I
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FANTASIA
An Evening of Music and Dance
with the "Midnight Rose Band"

Saturday, April 30, 9pm-lam
Lobdell - Student Center

Admission $1.00 Wine & Beer Served

"All Are Welcome"
Sponsored by the Graduate Student Council

29 CHURCH STREET
HARVARRD SQ. CAMBRIDGE

TEL UN43018

PERRY V WONG. MGP

I
CALCULATOR CENTER

'clYI1_h

HEWLETTr PACKAR.

HP ADDED VALUE DAYS

Reserve power pak
($20 value*) free
with purchase
O F HP-22, HP-25, HP-25c, HP-27

HP-22 Business
Management
Performs virtually every computation you need in
modern business management Automatica;iv com-
putes discounted cash flow. annuities. mean standrad
deviation. amortization. etc Expanded percentages
capability. 19 memories Full decimal display control
Handbook.

HP-25c Scientific w/
Continuous Memory
All the great features of the HP-25 plus continuous
memory. Retains programs and saves your data -
even when you turn it off 'Conventent for repeating
long programs. Key programmabie 72-built-in func-
tions and operations. Full editing. Branching & con-
ditional test capabilities

HP-27 Scientific
Profesional
Every pre-programmed scientific function HP has ever
offered. plus statistics and finance 28 pre-

programmed math and trig functions 15 pre-
programmed statistical functions. tO pre-programmed
financial functions. 20 memories. 5 clearing options.
Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering notation

We meet al locally advertised prices!

MIT STUDENT CENTER
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No energy solution?
By William Lasser

Jimmy Carter's energy program has been described as giving
-nothing to everybody," the implication being that the plan will upset
all the interest groups in the country equally, so that none of them will
have a basis on which to attack it.

While calling for sacrifices in what is to be the "moral equivalent of
war," Carter has also tried very hard not to offend anybody very
much. In attempting to reconcile these two irreconcilable goals, the
President has created a program which is all shell and no substance,
one which will not even begin to solve the nation's energy crisis.

The result is that the Administration has to sell to the Congress and
the People a policy which is both unpopular and unpromising. By
stressing the need for inconveniences and hardships, Carter has made it
even more difficult for election-conscious legislators and luxury-
minded consumers to accept.

The President's first task is to get the program through Congress
intact. Administration energy experts and economists have emphasized
the interdependence of each part of the package on all the others,
arguing that the proposal is so carefully balanced that tampering with
anv of it would destroy all of it. Such a strategy is helpful in two ways:
first, it gives Carter some leverage in dealing with the many forces
acting on Capitol H!ll, and second, it gives him a chance to blame
Congress later if an even slightly-modified package turns out to be
unsucessful.

He rescinded his S50 rebate plan and
changed his mind on some of the water
projects in an effort to placate reluctant
and enraged Congressmen. The energy
package is very kind to New England,
prompting speculation that the President
is hoping to enlist the services of Speaker
Tip O'Neill. who just happens to be from
Massachusetts.

This expression of regional deference
is only a small example of the kinds of

constraints facing the President in the formulation of his policy.
Carter's Presidential hands were tied by what the Congress will accept,
what the people will obey and what the special interests will object to.
Economic considerations were of the utmost importance - while it
will not help the economy, Carter insists his plan w,,ill at least not hurt it
too badIv.

The key issue. which the President's program confronts only rhetor-
icall>. is that as a nation we use too much energy. Specifically, we could
cut consumption down substantially in two areas: home heating and
gasoline use. The Carter proposal, using tax incentives, encourages
Americans to insulate their homes. which will help in the first area. But
with respect to automobile fuel, the proposal, despite a melange of
intricate sticks and carrots, falls far short of what is necessary.

Given that the problem is one of overuse of energy. there is one
obvious answer: rationing. If the goverrment restricted the total
amount of gasoline which could be used, then divided that figure
among all Americans in some equitable manner, consumption would
decrease automatically. Increased taxes would be unnecessary, an oil
reserve could be easily built up, and our problems would be solved.

But the American consumer would not accept rationing, and will not
until the crisis is crystal clear and unavoidable. To take away the free
use of our cars would be to deny us what we perceive as our God-given
right to drive. The resulting protest and illegal activity Would be
reminiscent of Prohibition.

So instead. Carter proposes a "gas-guzzler" tax and an
increasing direct tax on gasoline. The idea is intended to effectively
"ration" gas. by making it vere unattractive to drive. But Carter
refused to make the taxes really hurt; mans have expressed doubts
about the effectiveness of nickel and dime tax increases. Even these
taxes wiii be refunded to the pecple on a per capita (and hence
regressive) basis - leaving most Americans as puzzled as they were by
George McGovern's unfortunate plan to give everyone 5;1,000 and
then take it back.

There has been no coordinated resistance to the President's package:
the Republicans. enjoying one of the benefits of being out of power.
have criticized the proposal without coming up with an alternative.
Perhaps this is because there is no legitimate answer. What we must
really do is to reverse a trend which has been with us since the turn of
the century. a trend towards spreading out, heading to the suburbs,
getting further and further away from each other, and using more and
more energ .

Our energy troubles can be traced back to the invention of the
streetcar: theN became virtually inevitable with the introduction of
Ford's Model T. The American love affair with the automobile is at the
base of the crises. A real energy policy - one which would work
would have to involve breaking up this beautiful relationship.

Becoming an individual means
accepting the responsibility of
adulthood. following one's own
spirit. even though that can carry
with it the burdent of an unfavor-
able outcome - in my sister's

By Lynn Yamada
My sister. a freshman at an-

other college. called me up a few
nights ago. very upset. Classes
were tough, she said: she was
worried sick that she was not
getting straight
"A s." She did .. :I*-.:-
not have time for ': '0"it
friends and felt . -
guilty every time . " ' "

=

she sat down to read the daily
newspaper.

I found it really difficult to
believe that this person was the
same one I had known in high
school - the person who played
french horn and cello, was photo-
graphy editor of her yearbook
and worked on theater sets. I
asked mvself why my truly well-
rounded sister had turned into a
gnerd after only one and a half
semesters of college. It didn't take
me very long to figure it all out.

From the first day of school, we
are taught to compete as teachers
evaluate us. In third grade, we
wonder if we will be put in the
first reading group and by the end
of junior high we are wondering if
we will be valedictorian of our
class. By the time high school
graduation rolls around, we are
conditioned to look at people to
our left and right - see what they
are up to. see if they are doing
"better" things than we are.
Nowhere along the line did
anyone ever teach us to look
within ourselves. Individuality
has been, and is alwavs being,
passed over to cul tivate com-
peteti veness a nd status-
consciousness.

My sister was able to get her
straight "A's" in high school with
little trouble and got into the
school of her choice. But now,
with the "creme de la creme" of
students to compete with. "A's"
are tougher to get. and my sister
keeps passing over all her desires
to snap photos of her friends, play
squash and go to parties. In doing
so she is loosing her sense of
security as a well-rounded person
and undermining her self esteem,
and that's why I got that phone
call the other night.

My advice to her was forget
about the grades and go out and
join the newspaper as a photo-
grapher, as she said she wanted to
do when she first arrived at col-
lege in the fall. Or go out anid jog
along the lake as she had also
wanted to do in the fall. Maybe
she would end up with "B's" and
"C's" but at least she would not
be nuturing a lack of indepen-
dence and extending her adoles-
cence into her twenties.

inner contentment through outer
popularity and by fulfilling the
expectations of other people-
getting good grades to please our
parents and grad schools.,But in
this way we evade the issue of
growing up. We are adults: when
we accept that we have to accept
responsibilities to ourselves.
Ultimately each of us is alone.
That can be frightening, but in
fulfilling our potential as people,
we could know no more joy or
satisfaction.

case, mediocre grades..
Most of us are still gathering

our status symbols, hoping to find

Bexley clarif
To the Editor:

I would like to correct a signifi-
cant error in a front page story of
this date. Bexley Hall is not a
member of Dormcon nor will it
become one in the near future. At
numerous house meetings in the
recent past, the residents of that
house have overwhelmingly voted
not to become a member of that
illustrious organization, believing
that by doing so they are avoiding
another bureaucratic obstacle
between themselves and their
goals. Bexley is an ad hoe anarchy,
having no elected house officers.

es Loui vote
and no need for the petty bureau-
cracy that organizations like
Dormcon entail. If we need some-
thing done, we go to those people
who can do it.

Let me emphasize that the two
residents who attended the
Dormcon meeting and voted for
the house were no.t empowered in
any way nor were they accepted
by the house. Anything they do is
on their own initiative and does
not reflect the feelings of Bexley
Hall in any way.

Leonard M. Napolitano, Jr.
April 22. 1077
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By William Lasser

Television has been both cruel and kind
to Richard Milhous Nixon. It has shown
him in his best and worst political
moments, siaved his career and later helped
to end it by showcasing the proceedings
which led to his resignation from the Pres-
idency. Nixon used television to advance
his own ends, and it used him as well.

Next week, Nixon will again appear on
the screen, this time to be interviewed by
British entertainer and semi-journalist
David Frost. There will be four 90-minute
programs in all, condensed from some 24
hours of taped interviews, which have al-
ready taken place. The former President
will receive an estimated $650,000 for his
performance: the organization which is
distributing the programs had sold some
$2 million worth of commercials as of
early April.

The Jekyll and Hyde effect which tele-
vision has had on Nixon may well stem
from the inconsistency and unpredictabi-
lity of the man himself. Millions will watch
the Frost productions, some hoping that
"Trickie Dickie" will confess all his sins
and beg forgiveness, others looking for
explanations, others looking for the better
side of one who let them down. The com-
bination of the man and the medium will
hold our attention; we will watch as
Americans have watched Richard Nixon
on television for twenty-five years.

Nixon's first large-scale TV effort was a
triumph: in 1952, then-Senator Nixon
went before the nation in an effort to clear
his name from charges that he was har-
boring a "secret fund," and hence keep
his place on the ticket with Dwight D.
Eisenhower. It was primitive, unsophisti-

cated. "I just don't think I can go through
with this one," Nixon told his wife minutes
before airtime, but he did go on. "My
fellow Americans," he began, as he was to
begin so many speeches, "I come before
you tonight as a candidate for the vice
presidency and as a man whose honesty
and integrity has been questioned."

The speech would be laughed at and
derided by the Eastern intellectuals who

Richard IVI
Nixon:
a lrfe on the
TV screen
would forever refer to it as the "Checkers
Speech," for in his address Nixon referred
to a campaign gift which he said he would
not give up - "a little cocker spaniel dog,
. . . black and white, spotted, and our little
girl Tricia, the six-year-old, named it
Checkers." But in middle-America, there
was nothing but praise for the young Cali-
fornian. Eisenhower could do nothing but
keep Nixon on the ticket.

But television was to be less kind eight
years later, when Vice President Nixon
took on Senator John F. Kennedy of
Massachusetts in four debates during the
1960 election campaign. Of the four, the
first was by far the most important. Nixon
had just been released from the hospital
before his joint appearance with Kennedy;
he was underweight, pale, unattractive.

fI

that draws the followers. Our job is to
build that aura."

And build it they did. Nixon's commer-
cials portrayed him as the savior of Amer-
ica. When he would say "Let us look at
America, Let us listen to America" we
would see a G.l. in Vietnam "slumping
dejectedly." And when he would say "Did
we come all the way for this?" The music
would swell and we would see a "montage
of Americans 'creating and contributing.' "

Television changed the image of Richard
Nixon. After his victory over Humphrey,
America still saw him in neatly packaged

mW KNOW, tri ,E,,E N OHEw W TEN4 T NS1O?~ 3T EPWE A BIT,
I MdlrEaE Lli VXO VS3IT -TE uNllFDSATES5t,,,,"

His opponent appeared stronger, more
assured, more powerful, and, despite his
youth, fully in command. Nixon had re-
fused to listen to his aides' advice that he
use makeup, especially to cover up the
heavy beard which was to become a favor-
ite symbol for political cartoonists and
caricaturists.

The 1960 debates taught Nixon that
what one says on TV is always less impor-
tant than how one says it. The substance of
the first debate probably favored Nixon;
nevertheless, the public perception of the
candidates' images resulted in political vic-
tory for Kennedy and defeat for Nixon.
Experts said that without the debates, es-
pecially the first one, Nixon might have
won in November.

Nixon lost again in 1962, this time to
Edmund "Pat" Brown for the governor-
ship of California. Following the election,
the defeated candidate burst into Herbert
Klein's press conference to announce:
"You won't have Nixon to kick around
any more because, gentlemen, this is my
last press conference." A few days later
ABC ran a 30 minute special entitled "The
Political'Obituary of Richard' Nixon."

He was to have many more press confer-
ences, of course, and he was ressurected
from the politically deceased by television,
which, along with an array of Madison
Avenue advertising men, would create
what would be known as "The New
Nixon" just in time for the 1968 Presiden-
tial race.

One of Nixon's 1968 TV advisers,
William Gavin, wrote before the campaign
that the candidate "has to come across as a
person larger than life, the stuff of legend.
People are stirred by the legend, including
the living legend, not by the man himself.
It's the aura that surrounds the charis-
matic figure more than it is the figure itself,

form - waving from Air Force One,
standing before the Great Wall of China,
making speeches from the Oval Office
wearing an American Flag pin, sur-
rounded by flags, perhaps with a bust of
Lincoln sitting on his desk.

And then came Watergate. The screen
became filled with Senator Sam Ervin
reading from the Bible, and Senator
Howard Baker asking, "What did the
President know and when did he know it?"
And we saw the President's chief aides:
Mitchell, Haldeman, and Ehrlichman, the

c

latter two with that lean and hungry look.
a certain arrogance, a disregard for what
Americans hold dear. They were followed
by John Dean, pictured as one man against
the world, fighting not to go down aione.
but to drag his fellow-conspirators with
him. And that included the President.

Nixon took to the airwaves in April of
1974. He spoke as always from the Oval
Office, with a backdrop of 38 copies of the
transcripts, one for each member of the
Judiciary committee. "I want there to be
no question remaining about the fact that
the President has nothing to hide in this
matter," he declared confidently. But tele-
vision could not save his career this time.

Through the summer America watched
the House Impeachment Committee deli-
berated the fate of the accused Presidnet.
Barbara Jordan, Peter Rodino, William
Cohen, all the guardians of liberty. voting,
one by one. on whether to recommend the
impeachement of Richard Nixon. By a
vote of 27 to I I. on July 27. 1974. at
7:05pm. on national television they ap-
proved the first Article of Impeachment.

Nixon was to make one more speech
from the Oval Office, on Aug. 8, to an-
nounce that he would resign effective noon
the next day. "This is the thirty-seventh
time I have spoken to you from this office."
he began, a broken man, defeated. sick,
beaten. Pathetically, he recounted his
many achievements, all forgotten and re-
placed in the minds of his viewers b)y lies,
deceptions, crimes, infringements of free-
dom. He quoted Teddy Roosevelt, he
quoted from his own first inaugural ad-
dress. Then he concluded: "To have served
in this office is to have felt a very personal
sense of kinship with each and every
American. In leaving it, I do so with this
prayer: May God's grace be with you in all
the days ahead."

He was gone. to seclusion in San
Clemente, broken only by a second visit to
Peking. Now he is back, on the television
screen again. There have been many dif-
ferent Richard Nixons over the past quar-
ter century, and all have been seen and
judged through the power of television.
Hlow the medium will treat him next Wed-
nesday evening - and how he will treat it

remains to be seen. The whole world
will be watching.
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By Kathy Hardis
In honor of the twenty-ninth aniversary

of Israel's independence, the Zamir Chorale
of Boston sang a virtuoso and very moving
concert in Kresge Auditorium on Sunday,
April 24. Their concert covered several
facets of Jewish music.

Zamir, which means nightingale in
Hebrew, is a chorus of college-aged adults
which has sung extensively in the New
England area since its inception in 1969.
Included among its members are Ken Arbit
'77, Andrew Schwartz '79, and Meredith
Warshaw '78.

The chorus, conducted by Joshua
Jacobson, is "committed to the perpetua-
tion and dissemination of Jewish musical
culture." Their style is clearly professional
with a varied repertoire including Can-
torial and Hassidic songs, masterworks of
great Jewish composers, Yiddish
folksongs, and modern Hebrew songs.

The magnificence of this concert existed
not only in the clear, controlled quality of
the chorus but also in the diverse, richly
cultural selection of music.

The program opened with "Ki Mit-
siyon" (Because From Zion), a work whose
lyrics were taken from a line in the Torah
service. It was a lively piece sung in the
style of the hora, a traditional Jewish
dance.

'Vig Lid" (Sleep, Little Bird). a popular
Yiddish lullaby, was sung beautifully by
three soloists with the muted accompani-
ment of the chorus. The song was in a har-

monic minor key, characteristic of many
Yiddish songs.

"Sh'ma Koleinu" (ttear Our Voices) was
a cantorial song with many long a cappella
passages chanted by a soloist. The in-
teresting quality of this particular chaz-
zanut was its combination of traditional
Eastern European chanting with a contem-
porary background sung by the chorus.

"Sheyb Vi Di Levonsh"' (Beautiful as the
Moon), a comic Yiddish love song, was
sung in the style of the Yiddish theatre of
the 1920's. The three excellent female
soloists sang in close harmony and were
choreographed in the manner of the
Andrews Sisters.

The first major Hebrew choral work of
the concert was the world premier of"The
Rainbow," by Daniel Pinkham. This
modern classical piece, commissioned by
the Zamir Chorale for this concert, was
musically very interesting and
enthusiastically received by the audience.

It told, in Hebrew and English, the
Biblical story of the appearance of the rain-
bow, Noah's descent from the ark, and the
covenant of the rainbow.

The first of its three movements created
the sonic image of a rainbow. Electronic
music and a glockenspiel gradually grew
louder and softer, representing light and
color rising in an arch and falling back to
earth.

The -second movement alternated
between chorus and narrator, setting verses
from Genesis in a simple homophonic

style. In the joyously rhythmic final move-
menei, the chorus was joined by vibes dnd
bongos for the words of Psalm 148.

The evening's next few songs were
preceeded by greetings from the Honorable
Raanan Sivan, Counsel General of the
State of Israel. These songs were presented
specifically in honor of the aniversary of
the Jewish State and the reunification of -
Jerusalem.

"Yerushalavim Shel Zahav" (Jerusalem 
of Gold) was written in 1967, just before
the end of the Six-Day War. The beautiful,
simple song, which has almost become a se-
cond national anthem for the Jewish State,
somehow lost some of its elegant simplicity
and quiet emotionalism in the chorus'
embellished arrangement.

The last and perhaps best song of the
first half of the concert was "Tefillah"
(Prayer), a prayer for the well-being of the
Israeli State. Written just two years ago, it
was a moving, non-dissonant contem-
porary tune with an excellent piano accom-
paniment.

The second half of the concert was
devoted to three scenes from Felix
Mendelssohn's oratorio "Elijah." The per-
formances by the chorus and soloists were
uniformly outstanding; a narrative sum-
mary of scenes omitted from the perfor-
mance helped to maintain the dramatic
continuity of the piece.

"Elijah" is indeed dramatic. The story of
the biblical prophet was re-created in real
life proportions and can almost be con-
sidered to be high operatic drama.

After a standing ovation from the very
responsive audience, the Zamir Chorale
sang additional songs as encores. For the
last piece of the evening, they were joined
bv the audience in the Jewish national
anthem "Hatikvah" (The Hope).

The purpose of the concert - to honor
Israel - was certainly fulfilled. The Zamir
Chorale showed a devotion to Hebrew
culture and tradition, and a current in-
volvement With the Jewish State. It was in-
deed an excellent performance. both in
terms of choral quality and program of
music .

Watergate in a convent:
Nasty Habits a -nice satire

impact than other revolution-on-the-Moon
stories, possibly because its conflict stems
from a palpable already-existing one. It's
easier to identify with Col Kinsman than
with Sadler. the anonymous operative in
Arthur C. Clarke's Earthlight, and the
governments of Earth seem a more real
threat than the nebulous prison authorities
in Heinlein's The Moon is a Harsh
Mfistress.

This book is not, however, a classic. The
situation is dramatic and the future it pre-
sents is a logical one, but the characters
that comprise it are automatons with which
Kinsman can engage in fast reparte6. The
government policy-makers are mindless.
soulless malignites that move the world
towards war and mechanically create the
situation from which Kinsman must ex-
tract himself. Frank Colt, Kinsman's
replacement. seems to exist only for the
purpose of cliffhanger confrontations.
Throughout all this. Kinsman is the only
character to emerge with any depth. Yet
the other ones held such possibilities that it
was a shame Bova left them shallow and
undeveloped.

Millennium by Ben Bova, Ballantine
Books, 295 pages, $1.95

By Stephen R. Wilk
The earth of Ben Bova's Millennium is a

bleak one, indeed. A population of eight
billion is pigeonholed into government
housing with rationed food and power, and
has turned the oceans into a giant oil slick.
Small wonder, then, that Chet Kinsman
prefers life in the American Moonbase, of
which he is the leader. Further, he enjoys a
peaceful coexistence with his Russian
counterpart, Piotr Leonov, and the Rus-
sian moonbase. Lunagrad.

The Americans and the Russians are so
close in fact, that they think of the com-
bined bases as a single unit, Selene. This
situation is endangered when the arms race
escalates to the brink of nuclear war. The
only way Kinsman can see to preserve
Selene and prevent the outbreak of a
holocaust is for the Selenites to secede from
their respective nations and declare an in-
dependant nation on the Moon.

Millennium is a tense, knife-edge thriller
-the type with dates and times heading
each chapter. It has considerably greater

UNasty Habits; a Brut produsrction; directed
hbi Michael Lindsav-Hogg: screenplay by
Robert Enders; starring Glenda Jackson.
Metins Mercouri. Geraldine Page, Sand)
Dennis. Arnne Jackson. Anne Meara. and
Susan Penhaligon; playing at Sack Chteri ;
rated PG.

By Drew Blakeman

"lte could raise the moner - but it would
be wrong."

President Nixon
'We ould raise the monev - but it would

be wrong."
Abbess Alexandra

Placing the entire Watergate fiasco in a
Philadelphia nunnery may seerh bizarre at
first, but this parody of the Nixon gang's
shenanigans in NVasty Habits really hits the
old Oval Office where it hurts.

Glenda Jackson plays sister Alexandra,'
who is running for abbess of an obscure
Philadelphia-based order of nuns. Even
though she has the election wrapped up,
she wants to utterly ruin her radical George
McGovernish opponent, Felicity (Susan
Penhaligon), whom she thoroughly
despises.

Jackson, with a pair of flunkies oddly
reminiscent of Ehrlichtan and Haldeman
(Geraldine Page and Anne Jackson) and a
buffoonish psuedo-John Dean complete

Starting with this issue, The Tech is
instituting a rating system for all of its
movie reviews. The basis of this system
will be the "turkey" symbol ( ) and the
following scale:

no ! excellent
very good
good

fair
**~ ~poor

&Va1 ** the absolute pits

i

with tacky horn-rimmed glasses (Sands
Dennis), decides to bug the' convent to
gather evidence of her opponents romps in
the haY :w'ith a priest.

They hire a couple of Jesuit novices to
steal the incriminating love letters from
Felicity's sewing basket, but (alack and
alas) they are caught. By now the stor-
should seem quite familiar. NVastY Habits
has an obvious plotline and conclusion. but
half the fun is watching it unfold under
these unlikely circumstances.

Even a giobetrotting Henry Kissinger
(Melina Mercouri) and a klutzy Gerald
Ford (Anne Meara) are portrayed in this
film.-An interesting sidelight about NMasti
Habits is that all of the featured characters
are female, rather unusual in the male-
dominated movie industry.

The cast does a finejob of playing up the
absurd situations that pop up. Many of the
now-famous Watergate lines ("third-rate
burglary" and "let me make this perfectly
clear" are two) are used for good comic ef-
fect.

Glenda Jackson is marvelous as the
neurotic, paranoid Abbess Alexandra, who
shows all of Nixons shortcomings in a far
better light than he ever did. Sandy Dennis'
portrayal of her oafish John Dean
caricature draws the loudest and longest
laughs in the movie.

One major disappointment with ,Na.st 
Habits is its length - a mere ninety
minutes. So much more could have been
made of the absurdity of the whole mess
than was possiblein such a short time. As it
was. much of the expected action .between
the start of the papal investigation (a la
Leon-Jaworski} and the resignation of the
abbess is dropped.

Nastyl Habits is really more a satire than
an out-and-out comedy, so that most of the
laughs are no more than chuckles. But they
keep coming constantly, giving this movie
an overall highly comic effect. It may not
be the best commentary on Watergate. but
it *s certainlj tt funniest.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra, with
mezzo-soprano Joy Blackett, will be in
concert on Saturday, May 7 at 8:30prn at
Kresge Auditorium. Directed by Marcus
Thompson, the program will open with An
Outdoor Overture by Copiand and con-
clude with Ravel's 1923 orchestration of
Moussorsky's Pictures at an Exhibition.
The public is invited and tickets will cost
$1 00 at the door.

The MIT Dramashop presents as its major
spring production Luigi Pirandello's play
Six Characters in Search of an Author at
8pm. April 28-30 and May 6 and 7, in the
Little Theatre of Kresge Auditorium.
Tickets are S2.50 for all performances. For
more information, call x3-4720.

Alto saxophonist Phil Woods opens a ten-
night engagement at Sandy's Jazz Revival
on Friday, April 29 at 8pmr. Sandy's Jazz
Revival is located at 54 Cabot Street,
Beverly, Mass. The phone number is 922-
7515.

The Studio for Interrelated Media presents
Abend, a program of three experimental
performance works at the Longwood

Theatre (comer of Brookline and
Longwood Aves.) on April 28-30 at 8pm
with a matinee on Aoril 29 at 2pm.

Wonrthington-Mills Limited will perform
Textures in Dance, a multi-style dance con-
cert Friday, April 29, 8:30pm at Sanders
Theatre, Harvard University. Tickets are
S4 general admission, $2.50 students, and
are available at the door. Call 547-2541 for
information.

Seraphim will present its final concert of
the season on Saturday, April 30, at
8:30pr at the Longy School of Music in
Cambridge. The ensemble will perform
piano trios including Beethoven's Trio in E
flat, Op. 70. No. 2, Schubert's Trio in B
flart. and Robert Help's Trio. Tickets are
$4,$2 for students, and are available at the
door. For further information, call 661-
3958.

Rhea Needleman. choroeographer and
dancer, will be presented in al solo dance
concert. on Saturday, April 30, at 8:30prtn,
at the Institute for Contemporary
Dance/Theatre, 212 Stuart Street, Boston.
Tickets are $3. For further information and
reservations, call 423-2623.
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"THE MOST PROVOCATIVE FILM AT
THIS YEAR'S CANNES FILM FES-
TIVALg a tour-de-force of directing and ed:ctng ',-!-
hiantly put together by Henry Jagtomn-an asor.shrtc
amalgam of paranoia, senstivity and bruta:hty

ejrr, 3, go.. .:- >\· ·.(- '. .

"UNCOMPROMISING . · PROVOCA-
TIVE... AND COURAGEOUS. .. ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT AMER-
ICAN FILMS OF RECENT YEARS."

"THERE IS A METHOD IN THE MAD-
NESS BRILLIANTLY EXPRESSED BY
DENNIS HOPPER."

[I
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any to be a hall tutor.'" Smith,
who was originally admitted to
MIT in 1972, took time off in
early 1975. returning last
November.

The 5th West residents, in a
petition signed by 40 of the 43
floor members. declared that
they would accept no tutor other
than Smith, and asked for the
"reassessment of the graduate/
undergraduate classification as
the absolute and final basis for
tutor assignment." Seelinger said
that she saw no change ahead in
the DSA's policy.
.Seelinger added that the

Dean's Office would not force
5th West to accept a tutor whom
they did not approve. "We don't
like it," she said, "but there is
precedent for a floor having no
tutor."

By William Lasser
The residents of 5th West East

Campus have expressed concern
over the refusal of the Dean for
Student Affairs (DSA) Office to
approve their selection of David
V.G. Smith '78 as a tutor (grad-
uate resident).

Assistant Dean for Student Af-
fairs Alice Seelinger explained
that Smith was not allowed to
submit a formal application be-
cause, as an undergraduate, he
was ineligible.

Seelinger told The Tech that
there was no precedent for the
appointment as a tutor of anyone
who had not received a bache-
lor's degree or who was not
working towards the completion
of simultaneous graduate and
undergraduate degrees.

In a letter to Seelinger the res-
idents of 5th West charged that
Smith was "being discriminated
against because he does not have
the arbitrary label 'graduate'
though he is as fully qualified as

I
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Robert S. MacNamara, former Secretary of Defense and now
President of the World Bank, spoke last night' in Kresge
Auditorium. The topic of the World Change and Security Lec-
ture was 'The World Population Problem: Progress and
Prospects."

I
274 Broadway
8-5 Weekdays
8-12 Saturdays

Cambridge
I 868-0160

for
Educators, Authors, Architects
Dissertations, Theses, Reports

Cassettes - You tape it...We type it
Our specialty is large manuscripts with the quickest
turn around time of any m.s. service in New England.
We follow any style desired Ail work Is fully
guaranteed. Our proven typists have top sk ils
plus superb academic credentials.

129 Tremont St.. Boston
1278 Mass. Ave. Harvard Sq. 423-2986 
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By David B. Koretz
A questionnaire distributed for

a managerial psychology
laboratory course caused some
concern among members of the
Writing Program this week, but
apparently their fears were un-
justified.

The survey, which four stu-
dents sent to Humanities
Distribution professors for their
students was intended to ascertain
the feelings of the student body
towards possible courses in ex-
pository writing.

Lecturers Sanford Kaye and
Joseph Brown told The Tech that
they felt the questions on the sur-
vey were slanted towards positive
responses for expository writing,

Furthermore, a cover letter sent
with the questionnaire noted that
the results would be sent to the
Dean of the School of Humanities
(Harold Hanham) and the Com-
mittee on Curricula. Expository
writing has frequently been
proposed in recent months as an
alternative to the "free writhg"
approach of the Writing
Program.

In addition, Brown currently
teaches a Humanities Distribu-
tion subject, and did not receive
copies of the questionnaire for his
students.

The last point was easily ex-
plained: the students claimed to
have gotten the list of Distribu-
tion subjects from the class
schedules printed before the term
began. Brown's course, "Reading
and Writing Short Stories," was
not listed on the schedules.

The students, Jim Adams '77,

his fault that it wasn't corrected
earlier, and that he now realized it
will be "a little less likely" that
someone will indicate a negative
response, or favor something
other than expository writing
courses.

David Bieberle '77, Don Lampe
'78 and John Lisi '78, maintain
that the idea for the project was
developed before expository
writing became an issue in the
Writing Program controversy.

Bieberle told The Tech that no
one had talked to Hanham before
starting the project. He said that
they just wanted "to do
something that might possibly be
useful. We are not working with
or for Dean Hanham; we are not
working with or for the Writing
Program. It's just unfortunate
that people are overreacting."

The course is taught by Profes-
sor Thomas Allen of the Depart-
ment of Management. He admit-
ted that the survey is "stacked a
little bit towards positive
responses." Allen said that it was
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Rock music will be belted out
by Balloon, a local band. and
libation will be in the form of a
punch that has a recipe handed
dow-n from one generation of Phi
Gums to another. The punch is
carefully mixed from Puerto
Pican rums and gallons of tropi-
cal fruits and juice like pine-
apple, banana and coconut.

So potent is this mixture that
four years ago a bus driver who
apparently sampled the punch
during the evening found himself
in New Hampshire en route home
from the party in Fitchburg,
.Massachusetts. Stopping at a gas
station, the driver reportedly
knocked over a few pumps, then
made his way back to Boston
without even bothering to fill his
tank.

Behmer and Bill Rizzi '76, 1975
Island Partv Chairman. expect al-
most 600 people for this year's
party, up from previous years'
attendances of about-400. With

more publicity and an "excellent
time" prdmised. they are hoping
that more people from dormi-
tories will attend.

'"it's a party for people at
MIT," Rizzi explained, adding
that such events will help to im-
prove dormitory-fraternity rela-
tions. Baker House, which com-
petes in some intramural sports
together with FIJI, has donated
S100 towards the party's expen-
ses. Behmer said that the affair
could "end up costing $3,500 to
S4,000," but that he expected the
Undergraduate Association to
contribute some money as well.

Besides worrying about the
band (19,75's group. Maze, has
cut a record album and is out of
price range), the hall (the
Fitchburg site burned down in
March) and refreshments.
Behmer has dozens of other de-
tails to take care of before next
Saturday.

The main concern at present is
the chartering of buses. Behmer
told The Techl that ten buses have
been ordered and more will be
;available should ticket sales sho,
the need. Although the party is
free of admission charge, FIJI is
charging $3 per couple for the
round-trip ride to Nashua, at a
loss to the fraternity.

On the day of the party, a
rented truck will be driven to
New Hampshire to meet the care-
taker of the A rmory; students will
be responsible for setting up the
Tiki gods. palm trees, nets, pic--
lures and murals. Then, after a
drive back to Boston to arrange
the distribution of buses, the
punch uill be picked up from
refrigerated storage and trucked
back north. After nine o'clock,
hoaever. the partly coordinators

'ill be able to rest- mavbe. Two
,ears ago, the band's equipment

truck broke doxrn. it arrived an
hour late, as did the punch truck.

By David B. Koretz
Bring a hollow coconut, wear

your best grass skirt and hop on a
bus to Nashua. New Hampshire
for FIJl's biennial Island Party.
Otheruise the Tiki gods may
fro\en upon you.

M1IT's Phi Gamma Delta fra-
ternit). or FIJI as it prefers to be
called. has put together an in-
stitute-m ide part) every other

ea;tr since 1951 that is unrivaled
in spirit and preparation an-
\ here on campus. According to
Cliff Behmer '78, this vear's
I;lIand Part, Chairman, the revel-
rie, should be better than ever.

The 50-member fraternity is
,pending some S2,000 of the
House's money for the Saturdav.
Mlav 7 bash. in addition to a lot
of time and energy. Three "Tiki
gods" and eighteen palm trees, all
made from scrap lumber, chicken
%,lre and plapier mache. will be
part of the decor at the National
Guard .Armorb in Nashua.

I _,
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';;: ;;o sc0mbe-l! awa;is ;he final :ouches of decora;;on to his
::;3JF(ce� r'<Ca t: '(rco

.~~~~. No other cruise line offers
more ancient sites, more
modern excitement and

, "unsurpassed iuxuty -
.. . ~. ' and Karageorgis does it

.~ ~ .,' t >- c with style-aboard the
,sr..° , . . ; ~ superb 23,000 ton Navarino,

=- -- ,, formerly the Gripsholm.
_l. L.r iece the ancient splendor
of (;.-eec.e -Olympia, Mycenae.

-- - E L; ndaurus, Delos, Delphi. Mt.
Athos-tJls ilk,),r ofI lhe orrld's smno,, e, olic cities Athens, Oubrov-
nik, istani.,;! Jr:t it-.,ice. Abo.)rd th.: -i2autitully refurbished
Navarmoe F..rE :.,m V~.rze ail~-rnale Sa't. rdv or Pianeus alterrmte'
Tuesdays. 14 porls mn I 4 days. and Karageorgis does it w;ih style.

Relax aboard the 16,000
ton Mediterranean Sea or
Mediterranean Sky. The
convenient, luxurious way
to take a car to Greece.
Sailin-, from Ancona, the
nearesi port :o the center of
Europe year round. Sailir.g
to Patras-the ideal gat-eway
to Greece in 34 hours direct,

--'- ""; oor 35 hours via Corfu.

,-, '~ := ~--~ ""~'" "Z2'~2%- Four convenient sailings per
week throuogh She Summer,
Two a s*,eek in Winte;. From
either end. Luxu. , cruise liner
standards of accomodations.

cuisine and service;' with the convenience of your car on board.
And there's a bonus 30%e; reduction for students.

KARAGEoRGIS LINES
See an expert - your travel agent -- r for nnoe information

contact: Kaiageorgis Lines, 1:350 Avenue of the Atomercas
New York, N.Y. 10019 Telephone: (212) 582-307

Afl vessels aft uo GreeK Regsty.

IT'S

HERZ

Technique 77will be on

sale at our table near Kresge

to(day and in Lobby 10 May 9-13.
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Traditional Island party soon

Nm eJat- 0M TOD I

BRi N FROM lONDON

ONLY $J5000°°

LAST ).aY TO B00K: MKY J2, J977

CoNITACT 232- 7872 AFTER 3P5iM

Elegant cruise ship or luxrious
car ferry... ,., iwih style
... jageorps uJ 
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~esos r~~gIpssyouby

:' ' .i ~photo essay by Gordon Haff

Snakes are coiled upon the granite
Horsemen ride into the west 
Moons are rising on the planet :
where the worst must suffer like the rest. , 

Pears are ripe and peaches falling.
Suns are setting in the east -: -:
Women wail, and men are calling
to the god that's in them, and to the beast.

'- :'i Love is waiting for a lover. 
Generations kneel for peace.
When men lose, Man will recover
polishing the brains his bones release.

Truth conceals itself in error. ,?'
History reveals its face: ,::. .
days of ecstasy and terror
invent the future that invents the race.

' Donald Lehmkuhl. Relater
.... ~~i~~~~~B B~~~ ~copyright October 1974

Whan that Aprille with his shoures sote
The droghte of Marche hath perced to the rote,
And bathed every veyne in swich licour,
Of which vertu engendred is the flour;

When in April the sweet showers fall
And pierce the drought of March to the root, and all
The veins are bathed in liquor of such power
As brings about the engendering of the flower.

- Chaucer, The Canterbury) Tales

April is the cruellest month, breeding
Lilacs out of the dead land, mixing
Memory and desire, stirring
Dull roots with spring rain.
Winter.kept us'warm, covering
Earth in forgetful snow, feeding
A little life with dried tubers.

-T.S. Eliot. The Wasteland
copyright / 962

^ Ws ~te~~'ts rr. ., #|"'W~ .XB~ L $' -6' -HIB''}'ntr ~f
.w < ZZoetb<StSo . 'v I: "wV·; ·

<2{t;95wS-r'setia H {-a Z 
d tf1 *|A zn_=- ·KSSiMI 

Humanity takes itself too seriously... I adore simple pleasures. They are the last refuge of the complex.
- Lord Henr- in The Picture ro' Darian Gray

Nous sommes du soleil we !ove when we plan
Nous sommes du soleil we love when we play

- Yes, Tales .from Topographic Oceans
copyright 1973. 1Yessongs Ltd.

Crossed a line around the changes of the summer
Reaching out to call the colour of the sky
Passed around a moment clothed in mornings faster than we see
Getting over all the time I had to worry
Leaving all the changes far from far behind
We relieve the teasion only to find out the masters name

Seasons will pass you by
-Yes, Close to the E'dge

copyright 1972, Yessongs Ltd.

�5,· �dBL - -� �a�slaa� �sL�I� -�
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restival Jazz narni. 

The Left Handed Compliment: APO gives someone The Big Te '. ica.
Screw (Kresge Oval).

Commons Picnic 

Sangam Meeting - Mezz Lounge.

"Last Tango in Paris" LSC. 75- (26-100). 

The UA presents Aztec Two-Step Concert in Kresge.
S3.50 and $4.50. 'r 

"Six Characters in Search of an Author" presented by izw- .·.t_;:_ :;¢f_..i;-Xc
MIT Dramashop. $2.50 (Kresge Little Theater). 

MacGregor Block Party

"Last Tango in Paris" LSC. 75¢ (26-100). 
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12noon Gong Show (Kresge Oval) presented by the class of '79.
Carola Eisenberg and Jerome Wiesner preside.

12noon LSC presents Werner Erhard founder of Erhard Seminars
Training. (La Sata)

12noon on For 25¢ guess the number of cherries in the class of 80's
bottle in Kresge Oval. Win a quart of Jack Daniel's if you're
the closest.

12noon-2pm Folk Dance Club (Lobby 7)
1,- -'-- , ..- , _ ... '.,-''"L ' ,.
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J:' 1pm

lpm

2pm

Concert Jazz Band (Kresge Oval)

Tiddlywinks demonstration in Kresge lobby.

Stonewall - free beer (Kresge steps)
enjoy the band.

2pm on

sit down. relax. and

Technique photographers will take your picture free (Kresge
Oval). - pick up the prints Saturday at the Technique of-
fice. 4th floor of the student center.

Student Art Association will set up their pottery wheel in
Kresge Oval - try your hand at' throwing pottery (on a
wheel, of course).

ra,

r
I_

2pm on

2pm on

3pm

Association) will be
oval .- bring your-own
you a shirt at cost. This
Cambridge" design is

TCA (Technology Community
silkscreening T-shirts around the
shirt and it's free, or TCA will sell
year, the ever-popular "Camp
featured.

DTD presents Dean Browning getting pie-eyed (Kresge .
Oval).

3pm

4pm

4:45pm

Sigma Chi presents TANK contestants getting pie-eyed.
What team will down the beer the fastest? (Kresge Oval).

5pm

6pr

7pm

8pm

8pm

9pm

1 Opm

A

/
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classified
advertinc

Attention Graduate Students: If you
are working In any group that has just
published an important paper, in any
field, then we would be interested in
having you write a short. popularized
version, discussing the work Please
contact B-J Syndicate. P.O. Box 9055.
Daytona Beach. Fla. 32020

Summer Jobs: Take home 5 600 per
month and more. Apply now. start when
you want. Part timrne positions also avail-
able Immediately. Tuition aid and schol-
arship for all students Call Screening
Operator 891-8850 9am-5pm.

Bowdoin Collegoe- Brunswick, Me.
Bioelectronic technician - assistant

Psychobiology lab. Dept of Psychology
Experience with biomedical, neuro-

physiological or expenrimental psychol-
ogy equipment. to work on Develop-
mental Neurobehavioral project.

Duties include setting up and main-
taining electronic equipment (EEG. oscil-
loscope. amplifiers. logic units, etc.). and
assisting in animal studies

College degree preferred but experi-
ence considered. Summer or year ap-
pointment. Salary open.

Position available immediately. Send
credentials and references to: Dr. Guen-
ter Rose; Psychology Department: 8ow-
doir. College. Brunswick. Maine 04011.
Bowdoin College is and equal opportun-
ity-affirmative action employer and com-
plies with requirements of Title IX of the
Educational Amendments of 1972.

For Sale: 1" unoiled paper tape .50/roll.
Wanted: 1 or 7/8" oiled paper tape. Call
Len, x3-1541

HOUSING

glI~ -1Y --- ' - ' '- ' I- _ -

I M.STIn N.Y., M.Dsln Italy -
American pre-meds now have an exciting new way to de- 

velop their careers-a unique biomedical graduate program 
Iwhich combines:

· a one-year, 36-credt course at major New York colleges which I
I leads to a M.S. degree in medical biology or bacteridkxgy and 

health sciences, with

preparation for admission beyond te first year to an tafian
mredical school. Als vetennary medical school.

INSTW OF INTR MEDICAL BN I
Chartered by o fthe ge Unvrtof the 0of NewdYo 1

11~ ~ 3 E. 54 St., New York 10022- · (212) 832-2089

immm m- -m - -m-m----mm

Sabbatical?7 On Leave? Two
responsible adults and two exemplary
teens seek a 4 bedroom house and
apartment In the Peabody area. We can
move in from June 1 to August 31
Please call x7896.

Vacation on Marthe's Vineyard
Summer home for July rent, on east
chop of Martha's Vineyard 4 bedrooms.
2 baths. convenient to Oak Bluffs and
Vineyard Haven. Previous tenants moved
to the house in which Jaws was filmed
Next door neighbor MIT graduate. Call
494-9077 before 10oarnm

_I - 1. Jr ~- -- -- -- -- I -sr L----l - _-I",- 
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a volunteer cleanup day. APO is

organizing manpower mobilization
from M IT to scour the banks on the

Cambridge side from the Pierce

boathouse to approximately Stop &

Shop. The cleanup will last from 9am

to 4pm although part-time help is
welcored. For more information or

to sign up, call APO at x3-3788 or

stop by the booth in Lobby 10.

large Pitcherof Beer $1.456
WED. Screwdriver .W

Rum & Coke .5v

BeersBast
cl IBM n~o noa}THUR. LwgAtclwov~ $1.00

Happy Hour 4 to 8
FRI t A#Din.s ,.

rol $r $1.46

SAT. Hot D s .10
SAT.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

You Never
Looked So Good

USE YOUR HEAD

WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

TET/111
RIDING APPAREL, INC.

292 Boylston St.. eBston, Ma. 021 6
Telephoane: (617) 267-0t 95

It',,t ,, .: 1 Ri. [ 1
.10
.25
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Experienced typist. IBM Selectric.
Theses. manuscripts. reports. cassette
tape transcription. Technical and non-
techntcal. Former editorial assistant at
MIT. References on request. 643-8966.

Absolutely the Lowest Prices on name
brand Stereo Components and TV.'s.
Calf us and we'll prove It. AB Sales. 344-
8431. 344-7805. This week's special:

Bic 940 Belt Drrve Turntable S 69
Quantities are limited. Dealers are invi-
ted to phone us.

r-0

2
IC
0L~
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- an all-day program of exhibitions, Cousteau
films. music and educational forums chaired by
prominent state and national environmentalists.

The event. designed to stir up public interest in
environmental issues and provide specific informa-
tion about the health of the New England environ-
ment, will be held at Hynes Auditorium on May 14.

s0gh Rentals -44f
We specialize in Econo vans

Low cost Truck Rentals
BANNER Sommerville

623-1000

Jacques-Yves Cousteau and Governor MichaelS.
Dukakis toured the Boston Harbor Islands by'
helicopter on Wednesday. Cousteau later spoke to
some 200 reporters and environmEntalists on
Georges Island.

The 67-year old captain of the Calypso is in
Boston for four days to promote Involvement Day

Cambridge - Friendly responsible Male
to share 5 rcom apartment wvth porch
Mile to MIT or Hary. Sq Nice neighbor-
hood Avatiable May 27 for summer and
likely beyond 1 1250 plus heat +
utfls. 354-0368

&
qST:;eo

1=
W,

Cost: $1200

I Tickets available a at the TCA C
11 AS-3 PM W20-450, z34885

5 Deadline-to buy tickets May 13th

(subject to cancellation due
. to insufficient interest)I

)fficer 

II
Dining T-alt from 6 to 8pm with
tickets costing 52. The sopa - literal-
1y a meager meal - will also include
folk music, a movie on the grape
strike of 1973, and an update on re-
cent events. Proceeds from the dinner
will go to aid the UFW's organizing
efforts among farmworkers.

On Sat, May 7, the Charles River
·Watershed Association is ponsoring

I Correction pages for the second and

subsequent printings of Electronic
Ctrcuits & Applicat-ins by S.D. Sen-
turia and B.D. Wedlock will be

available in Rm. 13-3057 after .Ma 2.

"The Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
has scheduled a meeting for Course

V'I Juniors to discuss: Admission to

Graduate School, Graduate School

Financial Aid, and Employment
prospects. This counseling meeting is

planned for Monday afternoon, May

2 at 4pmr in the Sala de Puerto Rico in

the Student Center. Anm Junior who

mae be interested in Course VI for

graduate work is welcome to attend.

There will be a Wine and Cheese

Social for 7-3 students and faculty in

the Department of Nutrition and
Food Science on Thursday, May 5,

from 4-6pm, In Rm. 16-134.

* A sopa por la causa is being held

this Sunday. May 1. to benefit the

United Farm W'orkers in Ashdown

~ - - i
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300 MASS. AVE. CAMS
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I I TCA Bus Charter to New York City 
I Leaves: Kresge parking lot Thurs. )

5i ~ May 26, 2:00 PE i
I Arrive: New York Port Authority 5

5 Bus Terminal 6:35 PM ' 

Inote.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

M.I.T. Dramashop 

"SIX CHARACTERS IN
SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR"

MON.
TUES.

Ladies Night Cards
AC - c-a9n

by Luigi Pirandello
Directed by

Joseph D. Everingham
Lighting by

Edward Darna
Sets by

William Fregosi
Costumes by
Cecilia Eller

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.l.T.

Thurs, Fri & Sat, Apr 28, 29 & 30; Fri & Sat, May 6 & 7 at 8
P.M. All Seats $2.50 (exc. Thurs, Apr. 28 - $1S50).

PReservations: 253-4720
Hot Dogs

Ihoms D o 1te

ScrewdriversjjD-,.%tp-oP
la- -f- -a- -AL+

4==W
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By Gordon Haff
This is the first part of a series looking

back at the period of student unrest on
campuses across the nation during the late
sixties and early seventies.

In the early and mid-sixties the ominous
rumblings of protest against the Vietnam
War and the draft began to drift out from
college campuses. The objections were at
first quiet and localized. Most action was
caused by the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) and similar campus-groups.

"Time of Troubles"
In 1968, the situation began to change.

The average student was swept into the
spirit of the times. Looking back through
pages of The Tech, that year, one sees fre-
quent editorials about the draft and the
war. Headlines such as "Recruiter stirs pro-
test" and "GSC supports draft resisters"
dominated the front page. Over 1,300
students filled out a draft poll in March;
over 50 per cent were opposed to the draft.
The "time of troubles" had begun.

In April, the SDS seized several buildings
at Columbia. Over 1000 policemen sur-
rounded the campus, and by the end of the
week the university was in a state of bloody
turmoil. Charges of brutality raged from
both sides. A small, relatively minor upris-
ing against the administration became a
bloodbath which inexorably drew in the
entire campus after the school officials did
not make ain effort to solve their own prob-
lems. An editorial in The Tech declared:
"Although the preoccupation of most MIT
students with academic matters precludes
the possibility of anything similar happen-
ing on this campus, the Institute need not
consider itself a model in this respect."

Sanctuary in the Sala
However, during the fall term, tensions

here began to escalate. In November, ver-
bal protests exploded into action in the
form of sanctuary for a draft dodger, Mike
O'Connor, in the Sala. Debate raged over
whether O'Connor should be allowed to
talk in classes about the Sanctuary's
purpose. It finally ended on Nov. 6, not
with a violent confrontation, but simply,
in the words of Bill Seidel, one of the Sanc-
tuary leaders, "because it's served its pur-
pose. The result of the eight days of sanc-
tuary was eight days of intense political
activity. We now want to diffuse the
knowledge we have by diffusing this politi-
cal activity."

Early the following Sunday morning,
O'Connor was-quietly arrested, per previ-
ous agreement, in the Social Service
Committee office 'in the Student Center
where he had been staying since the Sala
sanctuary ended three days earlier.

Looking back, the sanctuary was suc-
cessful. O'Connor asserted, "If I can con-
vince 100 people that what I'm here for is
right, then it will be worth the extra time
[in prison]." Over 1000 people were in-
volved at times and there was no "police
bust" as was feared during the early days
of O'Connor's stay. What is most impor-
tant, however, is that student political
awareness was forcefully aroused, setting

the stage for the events which followed.
An election day protest march against

the war and a faculty meeting sit-in fol-
lowed in quick succession. In December,
there was another sanctuary - this time at
Brandeis.

Spring of 1969 saw a bitter and contro-
versial UAP race. In March, Mike Albert,
who demanded in his platform, "an end to
war related research at MIT... as out-
lined by SACC (the Science Action Coor-
dinating Committe)," entered the UAP
race as a write-in candidate. Jim Smith
withdrew his candidacy then re-entered, a
week later.

On March 14, when the election results
came in, Albert had the most votes, but
was disqualified because he was not offi-
cially registered as an undergraduate at the
time. This left Smith as UAP. However,
Maria Kivisild. the outgoing UAP, de-
clared, "As far as I'm concerned, Mike
Albert is UAP. He had the most votes. I
guess the question is in that some people
think that because he is not registered as
an undergraduate, he should not be UAP.
But I consider him a student because he
goes to classes and intends to register."

As UAP, Maria had the right to inter-
pret the constitution and a two-thirds vote
of Inscomrn was necessary to overrule her.
However, Inscornm no longer existed, so
Mike Albert was officially declared Un-
dergraduate Association President, a de-
velopment which would have very impor-
tant ramifications in the year ahead. He
went on to become one of the most verbal
and violent protesters against MIT's ad-
ministration and, the Instrumentation
Laboratories' (I-Labs) war research, He
would later be expelled for his actions.

To many students, Mike Albert's elec-
tion represented a significant departure
from the so-called "sandbox politics"- of
the 1960's. At Albert's first General As-
sembly meeting, an observer noted that
"the stolid, formal atmosphere of former
Inscomm meetings has passed from MIT.
Tuesday's General Assembly meeting,
charged with individual passions and fer-
.vent discussion, marked the long-awaited
arrival of a relevant student government."

MIT Comparatively Peaceful
In the week that followed, the smolder-

ing fires of SACC and the SDS exploded
at both Harvard University and MIT.

At Harvard, approximately 150 stu-
dents stormed the administration offices
and demanded the abolition of ROTC and
the end of Harvard College's and Harvard
Medical School's expansion. A reporter,
for The Tech, John Jurewicz, who was lat-
er arrested along with the other demon-
straters on charges of criminal tresspass,
described the scene.

"It had been a dull night at Harvard's
University Hall. The occupying forces and
sympathizers were getting over the initial
novelty of the occasion and beginning to
feel at home in the administrative head-
quarters of one of the nation's oldest and
most prestigious universities. A walk
through the austere four-story structure
would find students sleeping beneath oil

MiKe AIDert was elected UAP during the early
eventually expelled from the Institute for hi:

portraits of Harvard presidents in the
chandeliered Faculty Meeting Room, co-
educationalizing the 'liberated' restrooms.
or hand-rolling yellow ZigZag cigarettes
from Dean Gimp's supply of tobacco."

At 5:15 the following morning, the po-
lice broke down the University doors and
arrested on charges of criminal trespass
250 students who had occupied the build-
ing. Although there were some 75 injuries,
in comparison with the action at Colum-
bia, the police raid was peaceful. However,
the same problem existed as in the Colum-
bia case, in that the Harvard academic
community proved incapable of dealing
with its own problems without turning to
the local police department.

In the meantime, a comparatively minor
incident was occuring at MIT. When
Walter Rostow, one of Nixon's defense
advisers and a former Professor of Eco-
nomics at M IT appeared at Kresge to de-
fend his policies concerning Viet Narn, he
was met by hecklers from the Student Left.
Three students were brought before the
Committee on Discipline for their actions,
but these charges were dismissed after a
sit-in by 35 of their supporters.

In May, SACC members headed for the
I-Labs to protest their helicopter research.

y days of strudeq; unriest a: l iT Aiber: was
5 act;ors ar.d reacrm,-eor at a (aler aate

The protestors Aere mnet on the steps of 77
Mass. Ave. b, Professors Charles Draper
and Rene Miller. For over an hour,
Draper and Miller tried to appease the
angry crowd of over 100 people which
gathered on the steps. but most of the pro-
testors remained unconvinced.

At this point, it had become very clear
that something had to be done to promote
peaceful discussion between students and
faculty. From this atmosphere sprung the
Agenda Days. For two days. all afternoon
classes were cancelled so that students and
faculty could participate in various semi-
nars designed to promote better under-
standing between the tko groups. On
those two nights. faculty visited students
in their living groups for dinner, in order
to-get to know them better. Debates raged
between SACC and students enrolled in
the ROTC programs.

Little happened for the rest of the aca-
demic year. Mike O'Connor came back to
speak. Several minor protests broke out.
but nothing major happened. Unlike
many other schools, M IT had gone
through the year with no major physical
confrontations or violence. but this good
fortune could not hold out for long.

Mike O'Conner speaks to supporters in his draft-evasion Santuary in Nlovember. 1968.
The Sanctuary ended eight days after it began. and O'Conner was arrested quietly three A leader of the Sanctuary talks to students manning the Saia during the eiohi-dav
days later. November seige.
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Mac Laurin's hard work wo new. MIT site
By MNargot Tsakonas

Decades is a nest series intend-
ed to present the history of MIT
through the eyes of historians.
photographers and alumni. This is
the second segment of a: two-parrt
article dealing with the Institute's
ear/l day s in Boston A t
the end of Part I, General
Francis .4. Wa!ker had be-
come RMIT President in
/881, the ,'ear before
l'illianz Barton Rogers

died *while speaking at
corInen cement.

During Walker's ad-e [
ministration, he character-
ized MNiT as "a place for i ... .-
men to work and not for
bo)s to play." But. what is . = -..:
more important, he ex-
panded the curriculum in eco- improving s
nornmics. political and industrial tional Fre
history. public and business law, "Cane Rus
English and modern languages. that year in
He initiated courses in electrical, tinued and
chemical and sanitary engineering, duced, wh,
geology and naval architecture. compete at
In the first ten years of his admin- lived MIT fi
istration. enrollment rose from for several
302 to 1011, necessitating new disbanded.
buildings, including one at the informal sc
corner of Boylston and Clarendon fished Satu
Streets. Kommers"

S.- -_*m it

After Walker's death iQ 1897, drini
James Mason Crafts assumed the the C
responsibilities of the presidency. BL
They proved to be too great, and not ;
he resigned three years later. sue.

The next president, Henry S. dent,
Pritchett, was instrumental in ed u

- II I II I~ ir .r

decades

tudent life. Tht
eshman-Soph
sh," which re
a fatality, was (
Field Day was
ere students
thletically. A
ootball team sL
years, but eve
Pritchett enco
xcializing and
irday night
where students

,. .'^"4,e

75

Sketch of the Rogers Building on Boyiston Street In Boston. th
home of MIT Previously. ciasses had been held at the Mere
L:Srary Buildina

On;~~.*'lip~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,%:.:." .

3

c

7_,~3

.-

2

General Francis A VWalker. second president of MIT

Eil;_ IE

Is looking
for a few i
good writers. I

Elsa l e g gy [DaF ls~x

k beer. eat and sing. much to
Jismav of the Boston clergy.
t Pritchett's foresight was
is keen on another major is-
While Crafts was still presi-
Harvard had again propos-

tnion, but was rejected. In
1904. the question was
raised anew when, due to a
bequest, Harvard's Lawrence
Scientific School suddenly
had millions of dollars
available. Pres. Pritchett
entered into negotiations,
and a pro-merger group,
including Andrew Carnegie,
bought land for a new MIT
site (Harvard Business
School now stands there).
In spite of Pritchett's en-
thusiasm, and the practical
value of such a merger, the

e tradi- faculty and the alumni voted
omore against it. Nevertheless, in 1905,
esulted the Corporation decided to go
discon- ahead, provided that the Institute
intro- could sell its Copley Square
could property. It was this provision
short- 'that saved M IT from becoming--

urvived Harvard's school of engineering,
ntually for the courts ruled that MIT
uraged could not sell the land, and the
estab- deal was off.
"Tech Pritchett resigned and in the
scould next five years Prof. Noyes acted

as president until Richard Cock-
burn MacLaurin was inaugurat-
ed. MacLaurin was born in

e .Z Edinborough, raised in New
Zealand. educated as a mathema-

"'.f . tician, physicist and lawyer.
Prior to his inauguration, on a

c :' visit to Boston, M acLatarin look-
ed across the river from Beacon
Street and asked, "Why isn't that

~;;' a good site for Technology?"
Opposition from Harvard and

from the city of Cambridge (be-
cause of the tax-exempt status of
educational institutions) were
cited as sufficient deterrents. But
MacLaurin was intrigued by the

"-r h idea, and continued to investigate
the possibilities of purchasing
land from Simplex Wire and
Cable Co. (whose president was
Class of '85). He also discussed

'dy". the matter with the president of
Harvard.

There were two other potential
sites for the "New Technology."
however. One was a 35-acre tract
along Commonwealth Ave., west
of the present day BU bridge. But

'' Xwhen MacLaurin discussed this
with T. Coleman DuPont. '84,

firs DuPont thought this was not
,antife enough land. "Technology will

occupy a great position in the
future and must have room to
grow." he prophesied, and pledged
S500.000. The second option was
an offer by Springfield alumni of
thirty free acres. At this point, the
city of Cambridge passed a resolu-
tion urging IMIT to move to
Cambridge.

In Oct. 1911, MacLaurin an-
nounced construction of a new
building for the following spring.
Forty-six acres of Cambridge
land sold for S775,000. Gifts and

I

William Barton Rogers. founder and first president of MIT

bequests, including the one from
DuPont, and one from Roger's
widow, covered this. Still, there
were no funds for the construc-
tion. Then, in early 1912, Gedrge
Eastman, president of Eastman
Kodak Co. offered $2.5 million
enabling the plans for the "New
Technology" to be realized.

In its next installment. De-
cades will look at the 1916 move to
Cantbridge.

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3315

We'd like to take you to Emurope
But we can't. However, we'll give you a taste
of life abroad if you come to M.I.T.'s Inter-
national Folk Dancing, every Sunday night
in the Siala de Puerto Rico.

If you have never danced
don't be bashful! Come
M.I.T. Folk Dance Club.

before,
to the

MAY 1st PICNIC
Kresge Oval FREE
1 2:00-3:00pmFREE

Bring your lunch. There will be plenty of
teaching, and the M.I.T.F.D.C. Performing
Group will show you how you'll be able to
dance after a year or two with us. We'll teach
line and couple dances from Europe and the
Middle East, so come alone or bring a friend,
as you like.

We'll make this promise: by the
end of the afternoon, you'll be able
to tell your left foot from your
"other left foot"! Come and have
fun!

For more information call Nina,
dormline 6241.

r. : x I

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St.. Boston. Ma. 02116

Telephone: (617)-267-0195

"1c, ItIr I RIJI' EllJfabg

~ c9CI ip~~pe 

LOW COST
FLIGHTS

To Europe and Israel
Group and Student Fares

1 4
THE TRAVEL COMPANY

294 Washington Street
Suite 450
Boston. MA 02108 

i (617) 426-1944 
qbu L U U 2 J L

Restaurant & Delicatessen
Salads- Sandwiches- Cold Plates

We cater from chowder to cheesecake to you!

1334 Cambridge Street (Intman Sq.)
Cambridge, MA 02139

354-0777 7 AM-Midnight all week
. . . .. _ -I L..
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PRIZES WORTH OVER-11000Q /The Bomber is giving away prizes totaling over 5,000 dollars to thirteen lucky people.

It GWm222iTurntable A ZLF D ^Belt DrivKFOFTOH ESEC WOPT ER SPECI A L
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_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~f in Out If my c.se Ho eled-o hn I col ko

FAnceyveythgthrit ngwaou UgndelyIwa ro &t Jense

"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Su~~~~pettuner ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~b mastersevFracoeranswer Pustons r_bout hifi fo_ alt Bneulsitive numanoids Becausebam reall ao
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Div (9SL-400XL MK-50I normallay $6 400 eao 
16 - speakers l69.00pr. S - 7 010 a'"' '"""iu Nyow 7 9.5attso er anc ream and B S l-

4s_ >~~~~~~~~~~~~~ am a2L trube mechanica marvuel and as matchu a wits wechich any 
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r> ~~~Cassettes__ .

D BX 118 Dyn-aMiC: Range Expander A ACERWIN VEGA V-20 Lroudsesoaker

| YOU ALSO CAN~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ML BY TAIGAVANTG
_' _I I -|_ I _ , . 1. 1 , 1' ' . 1_ L_____ .,,W . 11

| 11 ~~Advanced 1 976' (D 31 4(D Ventui Speakers
| lg ~~~Development i* osOu ||_Formula t 

| DiV. | _t1'- / ~~~~~~~~~~~~(91 SL- 1400 1 1- XLM MKII I Omlf60e 

2) 12speakers Dir. q _ ec-Atoac Drv Table^^ Stre NOW $47.95ea.

|| -speakers 240.0pr. $~a ~ 169.00 S-00 |Cartridge Formumla 2nor-matly $96 00ea

11) SL-1500 Direct Drive Tables 139.00 Just$79.95 Now 9.ea.

XB, turntable 89.00 | - RS-640US | 40/40 RIMS JUST $379.00pr
XB-91 turntable .99.00 . Dolby Cassette Deck $250JS
(w/ Shfure M9lED) $229.00 290'29.00 JU '2 ~ ~ ~ ~ NO 19.00ea

Normatly $280.00 2 

0 1a TX-220 ST-7600 Tuner Normally $144.0O Now $129.00 1976
Receive8r S-80 Tuner normally S264.00 Now $229.00

RS-67US Dolby Cassette normally 320.0ow Receiver
$129.00.. 290 Close Outs ND YESXB-.91 ~~~~turntables 92.0"jR S 6 U S400RM

13 watts iRMS per channel (measured 8 O BTurntaDbls T92E 0TIL 
wohms 20-20.000 Hz elo 10% distortion) 6 (6) SA-5060 1296 ST L

Normally 69.25 1 2/12 RIMS 9
Now $59.00 SA-60 s34900 MORE

. w ~~~~~~~~~~Normally $400 00

Now$ A-7022 The Top Rated 960 w Wood Base
* .~. Integrated Am &Ds oeRe~~~~~~~~ u tceiver] 17

ST239 .00. Normally NOW (4) SA-5760 54
,56, receiver 4343 RMV7S 259D00 Cs1360 e NormallyooN R11119.co o&,.
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THE ROOM FILLER Super System - Super Price THE CRITICS CHOICE

audio-technica.
SHERWOOD S-7010 * 12 watts RMS per channel (measured at 8
ohms, 40-20.000 Hz. below 0.8% distortion)
AAL 620 - - 8" woofer * 2" tweeter e frequency response 45-
19.000 Hz
GARRARD 440M - · heavy duty induction motor * damped cue ·
magnetic cartndge.
A great sounding system designed to fill a small room with sounds
never thought possible from a package this inexpensive You really
have to hear for yourself in order to appreciate it

A AA*10 - - 14 watts RMS per channeIM adem at 8
ot0, 40-20.000 Hz. below 0.8% distortion) .. '
C, IN VEGA V-8 -- 8" woofer · dome tweeter ~4uewy re
spdnse*4b-20.000 Hz 
GARRARD 775M -- synchronous motor dam d *, 3
speeds '
SHURE M93E -- mcal 

i lcan nowia t hYou
much moretexnw8si6; ~ *

K&L PRICE $179°

~~~~~~6~~~~~~~~11~~~~~~~~~~[~~~~1 ~~~~~~~B~~~~~c?~~t~1,,1 

J,_ _Z.^ ~ '~:~;";"'·i·Tdp~%l( B~a_~r

II klm NMIv1

PIONEER SX-550 -- 20 watts RMS per channel (measured at 8
ohms. 20-20.000 Hz. below 0.5% distortion)
PRESAGE 1SV - * 8" woofer * 2" tweeter * frequefcy response
38-20.000 Hz.
PE 3046 by DUAL - * high torque motor · damped cue e wood
base
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-11E - * magnetic elliptical cartridge
This is the critics choice. Each component has been singled out by
various audio experts for providing unsurpassed performance n
every way P 

K&L PRICE 389
FOR THE SERIOUS LISTENER

Cp N KCYQ

Cwwin-Viaj

audio-technica. _ 

ONKYO TX-560 - * 43 watts RMS per channel (measured at 8 ohms. 20-20.000 H. helow 0.2% distor-
tion)
CERWIN-VEGA 24 - * 12" woofer * dhorm tweeter * frequency response 33-22s00 Hz.
BIC 960 - 24 pole synchronous motor * belt drive * wood base
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-13Es - · magnetic elliptical cartridge
The objective of all serious music lovers is the amazing sound of an undistorted sound.' rtrhe nmask of dis-
tortion is removed, the accuracy and definition is allowed to come through as never befo~iW -.&

Tchdnics
4 -

ONKYO T siRMS per

S * pUi A

kn* Dire

· 20-20.000 Hz

equalizer * frequency response 32-22.000

I Sr c * damped cue

Arvue test o a fine system. Listn fo yoursef

K&L PRICE $5690

12) 12 speakers
14 speakers
XB trntable
XB-91 tntable
16 speakers

16
low

AIK
AA-1010 recerier
AA-1030 recever
AA-105i receiver
GXC-39D cassette
CS-34 cassette
4000 DS II open reel

our reg.
our reg.
our reg.
our teg.
our reg.
our reg.

ALTEC
odel I speaker

149 m 119
249 m 219
3589 23i
200 a 139
160 mm N

240 m 225

our reg. 80ea - G~w

AC
XLM MU1I cartridge
4000 EW1 Acm ac trnt le
XT6 speakers

AT-705 headphone "such a deal"
AT-65 imsuator feet-stops feedback
AT-11 the famous cartridge
AT-12SA w shibata stylus

Ir TUAIIE
920 wtB10 & 010
940 wrvood base and dust cover
960 wwvood base & dust cover
top rated
980 w/wood base & dust cover
1000 w/wood base & dust cover
top of mthe ine
sIC VtIt SPJUIS

FORMULA 1
FORMIAA 2
FORMILA 4
2) FORMULA 6

24 our best selling speaker
2) 217R
214W disco speaker
36R
12T
1ST
3206 w/320MT super module syst
2) 432RA demos top of the line
V-8 walnut

Zerostat antr static gun our
All D-swasher products are in stock

1) OC 150A demo
1) IC 150 used
1) DC 300A used w/case

OING1U TAPE IEC
1) 7100 open reel 3thead 3motor
8100 Open Reel
8140 4chan wI sel sync
MK-550 dolby cassette wree dust cover

would you believe 2
our reg. 500 -w 456

Ir.

our reg. 67 50 ow 4U.5

12
25

our reg 69.25 a 59
our reg. 102 no i

our reg. 136.75 m1 119
our reg. 159.50 mm 139

our reg. 228 mu 290

our reg. 60 ea. IW 47.9m.
our reg. 96ea mu 79.95 n.

our re. 128ea mu 10b.
3mW.

M7r ll

i:w
2em ou reg. 1500 m 100

125p

reg. 19.95 Im 1415

200
200
'S

our reg. 440 wm 399
our reg. 600 mS 540

109

DUAL TWVAtMl
CS-721S w/B & DC & Shure V151t -
CS-704S direct drwve wShure V15111
1249 wINB & DC
1228 wAWB & DC
SP-502 w/B & DC & Shure NM95ED
C-919 cassette deck

22g.95
14g.5
99.95

129
299

EWTU VWI ;E9ZES
Interface A wieq
interface B wfeq
EVS 168 12' 3way
EVS 148 10" 2way
EVS 1?3 8" 2way

m2g

itp

EI -II1I0
4000 Ol
200 Z
2000 E1 I

M91Ed

OSahn

43 wi

4., ; ;191 13 _

t- u 

1) T3 tiw

2) STA-7075tereo reeier215 ste e re ceive r4) STA-90 tereo rece 2250 STA-SI5stereo recev2) STA-7075*ereD receiver2) STA-2 stereo recer W
5) STA-085 stereo receive

2) STA-5 steeo recever 

SM stero recei

2) ST:0. �160M S receivv

SXfio5 11O/I;1RMS receiverX 0 receverSX9gX18 W ,,re

SX7.50 50RMS receiver
2) S151' i m amp
2) SAr80 If int amp
2) S7500 11 int amp
20 650o 11 im amp
6) 'O If int amp
2) -9500 11 tuner
2) IX-65M0 li tuaer
6):-X-5500 il tuner
PL:-51OA Direct Drive turntable
PS 12D belt drve trntble
CT-F9191 dolby cassette deck
CT.48: dolby cassete deck
CT+2121 dolby cassee deck wtalnut case
CT4141E dolby cassette deck
SX-550 2020 RHMS receiver
SX-40 15/15fRS receiver

H.P,-100 speakers
SE-700 headphnes
SE-500 headphons
SE-505 headphones
Monitr 10 headphones

SE-405 headphones
SE-305 heaphone
SE-205 headphones

RA-412
RA-612

i18
149

139
11tuner

receive
reo feer
eo receive

wrdabte

219
219

19

179
2w
129

129
259
239

aa9

1s
50

529
4"
426
21

249
1i
in121
90
16279

129

1a129

139
159139

1ro312

42
27
21

RX102 Mk11 l /fORt S stereo receive
RX202 ktl 2O S stereo recevr A
RX402 to rated stereo receve 2s25
RD2O dolby cassette de
RA-312 int amp

9
139
171

101

WK31B dman 
8 "G3s demo
I WC3 cabine -
R WI sais es; sarmpws

n MXVI er amp eheo 11B0 w
wF m W r am-~

l150 stereo rceier by

=-8Buwr mw t prim kaem

reo recM '

Dolby c

16
128

175
16141

211

1
'15

41

19.95
429_wgC~s

11
Featire bqy

HO 414 sae ; ~ 

3) R326 301JOR tecea IN
3) A 416 15/15:S 1 0
8)A 426 30130RMS 

q ilV15111 . 51MS5ED .-

M91ED 2U

SPWECI AMg0 saICS
1) P210 equalier 219
1) P202 demo pwerarp :241
2)P203 pre amp " - 2
1) P22 new powr amp n 291
1)1018 dampre anp s21n

TAN 5550 power amp 3
TAE 5450 pre am 3J

TA 365Q int amp 21
ST-5s9SO stero tner /oy 32.
ST4950 steeo tuner .-' .
ST-5t50 stereo tnr 13
STR-7065A /5RMW ster ticelver 32
P.3300 direct drive n aLl i. tsrtbl .141
SOR-6750 receiver 3513/55R -, ;:-'2 249

10) 76ll p cassee re a
lo) TG76 portabe cassete remr~ "1
2) TC-35 doby cassette eck 17
4) TC-142 3head portable cssett recorder 19
TC-158S0 portable steeo wllby repa TC-153SM

wC rAeg 340 ma 319
CF-310 AIFM portaM recwrr l9

TC-277-4 ,4can deck
TC558 dem w/auto rees

'319
30 1

-q%- I' I -PqC·I Iw e I II41 ' -I- -- "" '"' II III I- I i I

KV1941R 19"
KV1712D 17r
KV17230 17-
KV19100 19"
KV2101 21'
LV1901 Bea conse demo

am ICtN
PE22-17 pre-arnp equaizer
w 22-12 equal z

C-101A por cassee
C-104 ptabte cassete
C-108 minr
320 stereo receiver

1) TR 1055 dme recei r

1) 550 portable assett

539
411
419
44,
550

Or reg. 416 m 349
eur reg. 280 m 22

39
41

112
Gt

Su

esewhee for 550 w pIa 43

SIt m-9l
13) RS 5742
4) RS 4743
15) FtS 4744
3) RS 5740
4) RS 5741

A-100 cassette deck
A-170S cassette decr
A-2300SX open ree deck

TEaI F 1976 OME G.S

4) SA-5670 165/165 steeo re er
6) SA-55O 855 seo receiver
12) ST-7600 stereo tuwer
16) ST-8600 swtereo umr
11) SL-1500 diect drive tuntat
9f SL-1400 sewi atomtc turntable
4) SL-1350 aumatic burabL
5) RS-263AU do"by cassette deck
18) RS64 dolby cassette deck
22) RS671AUS doy cassette deck
12pr) P 80 sears 8 2way
ipr) P 90 speakers-10" 3way
6) SA-5060 stereo receive

2) S4760
2) SA-55

1) SA-5360
1) SA-5160
2) SA-SOBO
2) SU-7600
2)1ST-7600 
1) S-l150
1) SL-1350
1) SL-1400
1) SL-1300
1) SL-23

TECI ISMTaA & OImr w1un
2) S-23 untable
1) EAH 80 hadphone
2 T-t0 speaker
2)T-200 speaker
1) SE-405 C-4 demodulator
1) FRS7US cassette deck
1)RS 5Ui S rack deck

SL-1500 Wtutabe
1) SA-f6 receiver
2) SA-5160 recver
6) SA-5250 receiver
3) SA-55 receve
1) SA5560 receie
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Very shortly you can expect
to see the price of most
Japanese components to
increase from 10-25%
Shop now and avoid the hike.

In order to celebrate the recently completed renovations to the K&L Bomber's building, and our sixth
anniversary, we're dropping the prices on most of our audio components. The most incredible part though is the fact
that this amazing sale will last the entire month of May. Our huge warehouse is just packed with the best bargains in
the city waiting for you to cart them away. Whatever your budget and needs the Bomber has the right product at
better than the right price.
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IT LOOKED LIKE AN EASY WIN until Suffolk's Gary Donovan
folk to a 9-6 corne-fromrn-behind victory over MIT Tuesday

blasted two ninth inning home runs one a grand slam. to carry Suf-

tallied on an error in the sixth.
Mleanwhile, Suffolk's only

score. coming on a fifth inning
homer by Donovan. was an omen
of things to come.

In the top of the ninth.
Donovan began the inning with a
solo homer over the right field
fence. The game still appeared to
be in M IT's control, though, as
the next two batters made outs.
leaving the Beavers one out away
from victory.

But it was not to ble. Five
straight batters reached base.
scoring tx.o runs. and Coach
Francis O'Brien pulled starter
Rick Olson "IS in favor of Jim
Datesh '77. When Datesh walked
the next batter, the moment of
truth arrived as Donovan walked
to the plate with the score 6-5 and
the bases loaded. With one swing
of the bat, Donovan knocked in

By Tom Curtis
-' five-run lead going into the

ninth inning is supposed to be in-
surmountable. right'? Do not tell
Suffolk's Gan, Donovan that.
Donovan led an eight-run ninth
inning Suffolk burst with two
home runs - one a grand slam-
that gave his team a 9-6 victory
over M. IT Tuesday on Briggs
Field.

M IT had dominated the first
eight innings. After having been
held to onl. one run in their last
four gamrnes the Beavers exploded
Tuesda?. In the first inning Tim
Garverick '80 scored on a
sacrifice Ao. Tirn's brother Steve
Gar',erick '79 tallied on an error
in the fourth. In the fifth the
Bealers pounded Suffolk for
three runs on four consecutive
singles. Tom Cosgrove '80 com-
pleted the Beaver scoring when he

four runs. dashing the Beavers'
hopes of breaking out of their
four game losing streak.

Wednesday at Harvard the
streak continued as the Crimson
battered MIT 10-0. Harvard
scored at least one run in each of
the first five innings. Crimson
pitchers Larry Brown, Paul
MlcOsker, and Peter Bannish
combined to produce a tv,*o-
hifter.

The Great Transition:
Works of Haydn & Beethoven
[xfirm e~nd b Kiff. C'oppok g. (;ibb(. -

Sanders Theatre. Harvard
'Wednesday. Mlay 4. at 8:30pm

Museum (f' Fine Arts. 267-9300 x340(

I+ ZtU 64-

a t

l A~/
Z- A:~

Send with payment to Reneweal:YesE Nol 4/29/77
Ctrculaution Manager US Mail- 1st Class- 1 yr S16012 yrs $3101
The Tech 3rd Class I ¥r 5602 yrs 5110
PO Box 29 - MIT Br Foreign - Air Mad. 1 year S90a0
Cambridge. MA 02139 Surface Mall I year $16 D
(W20-483 by Institute Madll institute Mail- 1 yr S4 C02 yrs 57 C1
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Address2,3
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LS C
presents

Kaleidoscope
Weekend
Specialst -

UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY
CO.

311 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

OFFERS
10%

DISCOUNT'
on

School & Office
Supplies

Coliege ID Required

Minimum purchase S 5.00

Eight-run ninth stuns batsmen
I odo

RATED
O

-TONIGHT!
7 AND 10 PM

26- 100

SOLPRIS

The Russian Science

Fiction Masterpiece

in the tradition of

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY

Your own
pripnvate
counselor

to inform, to support, and to be
with you throughout the
abortion procedure.
Laboratory tests. including Pap test.
birth control information. the contra-

f ceptive method of your choice. and
follow- up visit are provided at one

/ - moderate fee. admission 756
Mrr or WelaMy

ID reqired
CALL

(617)738-6210
A telephone counselor uil help you.

~. 4

ed medicalfacility
et. Brookline. Mass.. 021 46 
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W sailing 2nd in Sloop Shrew

Pete Moss '77. captain of the varsity tennis team, drills a serve in a
loss to Williams on April 16. The netmen recently broke a five-game
losing streak Monday with a victory over Brandeis.

Grad- booters tied in
By Tom Stagliano

( Tom Stagliano '73 is a member
of the graduate soccer team).

In Saturday's season opener
the newly formed MIT graduate
soccer team played Stone and
Webster to a 2-2 tie on a rain
soaked Brigg's Field.

The game stared cautiously at
midfield as both teams tried to
adapt their playing style to the
poor conditions. Short passing
was almost impossible and the
game quickly evolved into a se-
ries of long crosses and fast
breaks. The opening MIT tally
came after two direct free kicks
were awarded to the Beavers just
outside the S&W penalty area.
Bob Lada '70 blasted the second
free kick into the defenders and
the rebound came to All-Ameri-
can Doug Williamson (Rockford
'75) who volleyed the ball into
the far right corner of the net
from 20 yards out. Then with the
conditions playing tricks on the
Beavers, the Tech goalie was
sucked out of the net on a long
cross and a return loose ball was
tucked into the Beaver goal.

The Tech booters retaliated
quickly as Amarquaye Armar G
(Sheffield College) fired the ball.
22 yards off the left post just be-
yond the reach of the S&W goal-
tender. The only second period
score came when the S&W
booters were awarded an indirect
free kick from just outside the
penalty area opposite the goal
mouth. A hard shot to the upper
left hand corner tied the game
again. The tie was preserved as
the S&W goaltender stymied the
Beaver players more than a doz-
en times du-ring the match.

The graduate soccer team is
composed of a core of players

from last fall's l.M. champion-
ship team, Aero-Astro. Co-cap-
tains Al Lush G (Coknell) and
Tom Stagliano '73 have pulled
together a collection of strong
players at each position. High-
lighting the team (in addition to
those already mentioned) are Les
Suna '79, ex-varsity goalie, Jim
Moore '70 at center fullback,

Rouniug

Byr Bomdl and Carlas Cox
The varsity golf team ran into

tough opposition at the Brae Burn
Country Club last Friday. losing
to both Bowdoin and Lowell by
scores of 5-2 and 4Y-21h, respec--
tively. The double defeat left-the
Engineers' spring record at 7-5,
with three matches remaining.

Star of the day for MIT was
Mark Hughes '79, who swept
both his matches with an excellent
score of 82. Hughes was shaken
by a quintuple-bogey nine on the
long fourth hole, but he recovered
quickly and returned to his usual
consistent form with nine pars in
the last 14 holes. Other winning
performances were turned in by
number one player Mike Varrell
'79 with a two-up victory over
Lowell, and by Mark Swenson '78
with a two-up win against Bow-
doin. In addition, Doug Wegner
'79 tied his'Lowell opponent.

-Once again, several of the
Engineers' match defeats could
have easily gone either way. Leo
Bonnell '77 was even with both his
opponents with one hole to play,
but a wayward tee shot on the
18th led to an eventual double-
bogey for Leo and two heart-
breaking one-down defeats.

By Chris Donnelly
Despite high winds and driving

rain. the women's varsity sailing
team captured second place in the
Sloop Shrew Trophy last week-
end. The men experienced a let-
down after winning the Greater
Boston Championship two weeks
ago, placing ninth in the Friis
Trophy at Tufts.

The Sloop Shrew Trophy open-
ed at Radcliffe on Saturday after-
noon following the crew races.
From the outset all nine teams
had some difficulties handling the
Interclub dinghies in the cold rain
and strong wind. Barbara Belt '77
skippered the entire regatta in A-
Division, while Sally Huested '78
and Debbie Meyerson '79 shared
the helm in B-Division. The
crews, Audrey Greenhill '79,
Marianne Salomone '79, and
Carol Swetky '78, rotated accord-
ing to conditions. By the end of
Saturday MIT stood in second
place, four points behind leader
URI.

Sunday brought stronger winds
and more persistent rain, making
boat handing even more difficult
and causing many capsizes. After
a mediocre start. the women re-
bounded with strong finishes in
the final races. However, URI
handled the adverse conditions
well and hung on to top MIT and
Radcliffe in the nine race round-
robin series. The MIT women
took second place honors in both
divisions.

The men also competed in a
two day regatta, the Friis Trophy
hosted by Tufts in Larks. The six-
teen school field included the top
five nationally ranked teams and
all of the major sailing powers in
New England. The combination

5 of strong wind, the large number
" of schools. the relatively small size
I of Mystic Lake, and the quick

Larks made for extremely tight
competition throughout the regat-
ta.

first game
Professor Peter Huber '74 from
Switzerland and Charlie Young
G at half backs, and Toshone
Seyoum G from the Princeton
varsity at inside left. The booters
face a team from Arlington this
Saturday at 2pm on Briggs Field
as they prepare to meet last sea-
son's champions, Honeywell. in
two weeks.

Doug Wegner '79 also lost his
Bowdoin match by the same slim
margin.

The Engineers' medal scores
were excellent in the losing cause,
with Varrell the low man with 80
and Hughes and Bonnell close
behind with 82. In view of the
continued low scoring by the
team, prospects for a- high finish
in the Greater Boston champion-
ships next Tuesday are the best in
several years.

The MIT rugby foottbll dub
dropped a game to the Boston
Pilgrims by the score of 22-3 last
Saturday.

Boston dominated the game,
racking up a goal, a try, and an-
other goal in succession for 16
points while holding the Engi-
neers scoreless. The Pilgrims
opened the second half by return-
ing the kickoff for a goal but
John Kavazanjian '72 put the
MIT team on the board by boot-
ing a penalty goal for the Engi-
neers late in the second half.

This weekend the MIT rugby
club plays the Mystic River RFC
at East Braintree in the first
round of the New England Tour-
nament.

Gary Smith '78 with crew John
York '80 started in A-Division.
while captain Bill Critch '77 with
crew Barbara Biber '79 sailed in
B-Division. The Engineers han-
dled the shifty conditions well on
Saturday, standing a few points
out of third place at the end of
the day. On Sunday. Elliot
Rossen '79 with crew Steve Ryan
'77 sailed in A-Division for Tech.
Unfortunately, the sailors were
severely hampered by the driving
rain and fell to ninth place. Tufts,
led by B-Division low-point
skipper Paul Duane, won the re-
gatta, followed by the University
of Washington, and the Univer-

By Tom Curtis
This weekend is an excellent

one for conoisseurs of high
quality professional sporting ac-
tion, with both the Celtics and the
Bruins home for playoff games
this weekend.

Today the Celtics take on
Philadelphia in the Boston
Garden at 7:30pm in the NBA
quarterfinals. The Celtics, down
in the series 2-3, try to recover
after their Wednesday night loss
to the 76ers in the Spectrum.

Sunday the Bruins battle the
Flyers at 7:30pm in the Garden in
a NHL semi-final game. Even
though the Bruins now lead the
series, Philadelphia has been
known to come back (witness
their recent series with Toronto).

If basketball and hockey do not
suit your tastes, you can watch a
Red Sox game. The Sox play
Oakland today at 7:30pm, tomor-
row at 2pm, and Sunday at 2pm.

On the home front, there is
really not much to see unless you
like water sports.

Tomorrow, the lightweight and
women's crews will be competing
on the Charles. The lightweights
will compete in the Geiger Cup
against Columbia, Cornell, and
Trinity at 11:30am. The women
will take on Rutgers, Connecticut
College, and Boston University at
1 2pm.

The men's sailing team will
also be out on the river. The team
will be hosting a Lark-Tech In-
vitational beginning at 11:30am.

Finally, if none of the above

sit, of Rhode Island with A-Divi-
son winner Ken Legler.

The freshmen hosted a Tech
Dinghy Invitational on Sunday.
York with crew Rob Nord in A-
Division and Bill Dalton with
crew Bob Wasserman in B-Divi-
sion handled the foul weather
adequately, placing second over-
all.

This weekend at Coast G(uard
the men sail for the Ne, England
Championship and a qualifying
spot in the Nationals. The wo-
men have their final warm-up for
their New Englands in the Pow-
der Puff Trophy at URI
tomorrow.

suits you, you can always go
watch the INM track meet tonight
from 4:30-6pm and tomorrow
from 9:30am-12:30pm on Briggs
Field.

Take your pick.
IWeekend Sports is a new

feature of The Tech which will run
every Frida,. It is designed as a
spectator's guide to sporting
events in the area, professional
teams as well as MIT teams.)

sportind
1notioes 

The rescheduled date for the
IM track meet has been charged
to today, April 29, and tomorrow.
April 30. For a schedule of events.
contact the Intramural Office at
duPont (x3-7947).

* * * *

Frats, dorms. departments. and
all other groups are invited to
enter three car teams in the
Kaleidoscope II Rally to be run
by the MIT Auto Club on Sun-
day, May 1. Individual entries are
also encouraged to compete for
the overall win. No previous ex-
perience is required; awards will
be given out for both Novice and
Veteran classes. The entry fee is
$2 per car.

Registration for the ralls will
begin at 9am in the Kresge park-
ing lot, and First Car Off will be
at 10:01 am. To pre-register. or for
more information, call x5-9640,
354-1907, or 661-9062.

Pro playoffs at Garden;
crews, sailors on Charles

It's no joke running a paper
the size of The Tech ..

iv -% P .;

* .but you still get to laugh
a lot. Join The Tech.
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Jim Tur!o. one of the outdoor Track team's freshman sensations. vaulhs Toward a second place tinish'n the long jump
20'83i;;: in .he event M!T won the meet 84-70

in Tuesday's meet against WPI. Turlo's bestleap was

to playoffs
Reaction to the feature was
predictable: charges of inac-
curacy, misrepresentation, and ir-
responsibility were commonplace
by big league owner and general
managers.

The figures apparently were in
error in many'cases, but
Richman's sources could be no
better under the circumstances of
secrecy that shroud all
management-player deals:
players, inside sources, and in one
case, a player's father. And
Richman stands by his story,
which must. be fairly accurate
judging by the outrage of the
owners.

4) This is the moment you've
all dreaded, especially my friends
in Baker House who know I pos-
sess the greatest jinx capability
outside of Sports Illustrated: NB3A
and NHL playoff picks.

Hockey first: this is dangerous,
because this column is bing writ-
ten Wednesday and will appear
Friday, but I still believe that the
teams leading series Friday morn-
ing will win them. That's right,
folks, it should be Bruins-
Montreal for the Stanley Cup, but
Montreal has it won unless the
Bruins can beat the Flyers before
2am at least once and the
Islanders win a couple of games.

And in the NBA, now that the
real referees have returnedl, I
predict that Richie Powers will
win. Yes, the veteran official will
call more technicals than anyone
else, especially if the Celtics
somehow knock off Philly.

If, however, you're interested in
how the teams will do, I pick a
Philadelphia-Houston Eastern
final that-the Sixers'll win, a Los
Angeles-Portland Western final
that will end in a Trail Blazer up-
set, and Portland to win it all
(Since I'm going to be wrong, I
might as well be as far off as pos-
sible).

By Dave Dobos
The MIT outdoor track team

topped Worcester Poly 84-70
Tuesday on Briggs Field, closing
out their dual meet season at 3-1.

The meet was characterized by
inconsistent performances from
both squads, but those who com-
peted well for MIT recorded com-
mendable times and distances.

All-American Frank
Richardson '77, MIT's sole dou-
ble winner, captured the mile
(4:19.3) and three-mile (14:10.8)
runs. To complete the sweep of
middle distance and distance
events, co-captain Joe Egan '77
ran away with the 880-yard run in
1:59.2 and freshman Norm
Toplosky took the 440 in 52.7.

Field event winners for MIT in-
cluded co-captain John Lundberg
'77 in the hammer throw (167'6"),
Jason Tong '79 in the triple jump
(42'10-3'4"), shot putter Fred
Bunke '78 (44'11"'), pole vaulter
Jim Williams '77 (13'), and high
jumper Reid von Borstel '78
(6'5"). Bunke added a second in
the hammer and Jim Turlo '80
earned second places in the long
and high jumps. Darwin
Fleischaker '78 tossed the javelin
a fine 173' for second in that
event.

Gaining additional second
places for MIT were Chris
Svendsgaard '78 in the mile, John
Dillon '78 in the 880. pole vaulter
Ed Ingenito '79, and high hurdler
John Wozniak '79.

The mile relay team of Chris
DeMarco '80, Dillon, Toplosky,
and Egan easily bested its WPI
counterpart. The Beaver four had
built up a 25 yard lead by the
race's finish.

MIT's fourteen-point victory
margin was not nearly as much as
was expected. Had the Beavers
competed comparably to their
Bowdoin performances ten days
earlier, last year's 100-54 blitz
could have been repeated.

Outdoor track's 3-1 dual meet
record. combined with indoor's 8-

I and cross country's 7-1, brings pete in the Greater Boston Cham-
MIT's total 1976-77 running pionships at Boston College. This
record to 18-3, certainly one of is the first of a series of weekly
MIT's best marks ever. championship meets with which

MIT will complete its outdoor
This weekend the Beavers con- season.

Lacrosse now 5-4
d since 71

cluding three last year. Tom Lenk
'79 tallied MIT's other goal.

It was another fine day for the
defense, which permitted Colby
to get just 12 shots on Beaver
goalies -Singer and Wes Harper
'79. Singer, who admitted before
the game that his concentration
was off. had very little' to con-
centrate on, as he faced just eight
shots, making seven saves with lit-
tle difficulty.

On Monday, the Beavers
staged a sensational six-goal rally
in the last seven minutes of the
third quarter to draw even, and
then scored two quick goals and
held on for a 10-9 scrimmage win
over the Commnonwealth La-
crosse Club.

Down 7-1 with 7:08 left in the
third period, attackman O'Con-
nor, with the help of his team-
mates, scored four straight goals
in a span of just three minutes and
22 seconds to draw MIT within
two, then put the Bevers ahead 8-
7 at the beginning of the fourth
quarter, a lead MNIT never relin-
quished.

Zuerndorfer, Renshaw, Lenk,
and Brian Harrington '77, aided
by Volinoti's three assists, also
scored during the 9-2 surge in the
final 22 minutes.

Next on tap for MIT will be a
trip to Springfield for a game
against the Indians on their
Astroturf field, always a'factor in
any contest. A win would clinch a
.560 record for the Beavers and
avenge last year's 20-8 loss to
Springfield at MIT.-

best recor
By Glenn Brownstein

M IT's varsity lacrosse team
clinched its best record since 1971
by trouncing overmatched Colby,
16-2, at Briggs Field on Wednes-
day.

The Beavers jumped to a 7-1
halftime lead, then scored seven
unanswered goals in the third
quarter, four within 89 seconds,
to cement the triumph.

MIT's record is now 5-4 with
three games remaining, which
means that the Beavers will better
the 5-9 slate posted in 1971, and
that the 7-6 mark attained in 1970
is also surpassable.

Co-captain Roger Renshaw '77
had the team's first "steak din-
ner" offensive game, scoring two
goals and adding four assists for
six points (M IT grad student Tom
Stagliano has put a steak on the
line for any five-point show by a
Beaver player, or for a 75 per cent
save performance by MIT goalie
Jeff Singer '77).

While no one else won A juicy
prize, attackman Al O'Connor
'79 scored fodr times, Phil
MacNeil '79 had a hat trick and
one assist, and part attackman-
part midfielder Steve Hyiand '77
scored twice and passed off for
two other goals.

Rich Valinoti '80, celebrating
his promotion to starting attack
after a fine performance in a
scrimmage against Com-
monwealth Lacrosse Club Mon-
day, scored twice, as did middle
Gordie Zuerndorfer '78, who ran
his scoring string to 12 games, in-
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Track tips WPI, ends 3-1
Fronm boxing

By Glenn Brownstein
I haven't written a column in a

couple of weeks, so I'll use this
space to take care of a few bits
and pieces:

I) Is the American Broad-
casting Company (ABC) really as
naive as it seems, to allow boxing
promoter Don King to have so
much control over the recently-
suspended United States Boxing
Championships?

As you may or may not know,
the series, pitting eight top con-
tenders in each weight class for
this new title, was stopped just
weeks after a disputed decision in
the fight between Scott LeDoux
and Tornmmy Boudreau, con-
sidered by some to be the worst
decision of a televised fight since
the fix-filled Fifties. In it, LeDoux
had apparently gained a clear
decision, only to have Boudreau
apparently win on points.

Boudreau is in King's stable of
fighters. LeDoux is not, and thus
the charges of "fix" were ram-
pant. Nothing has been proved
yet, but it is interesting that Ring
Magazine, responsible for the
rankings that determined the
fields, received S50,000 for those
rankings from King (ratings are
published in every -issue, which
costs one dollar), and at least two
fighters have stated that Ring fix-
ed the rankings so they could
compete. Hmmmm...

2) Have you ever wondered
why the New York Yankees can
buy any player they want while
Charlie Finley cannot sell any
Oakland player he wants to? And
if that isn't puzzling, look at
respective-records: going into
Wednesday night, Oakland is I 1-
7, the Yanks just 8-9.

3)Another baseball Story: about
two weeks ago, UPI sports editor
Milton Richman ran a story on
the wire giving the player salaries
for the starting lineup of every
major league baseball team.




